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FRONTISPIECE

The study area is shown fiom a Skylank Rocket
at a height of 270lrn; 9.a.n. Manch 27th, 1972.
The photognaphs were taken on Panchnomatic Plus
X film using an F24 camena with a 127nm wíde
angle lens. Appnoximate scale is 1:115001000

These photognaphs can be co:rnelated wíth maps
46 and 50 in Volume II and a deecníption is
given in Chapten 2. The most conspicuous
featrrnes ane the vanious salt lakes and the
outwash plains of the Lake Eyne Basin. Othen
patterns ¿ule caused by the diffening reflec-
tance of the vanfous soil types and gibben
cover. Coober Pedy and pant of the Stuart
Highway ane just visible Ín the top Left hand
collner. Scattered cloud is pnesent.
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SUMMARY

Sevenal aspects of the ecology of arÍd nangeland were

studied by broadscale survey oveli an area of about SOrO0Olrn2

in the Nonth-tfest Statistical DivisLon of South Austnalia.

Re-evaluatíon, aften 22 yeans, of a quantitative assess-

ment of nangel,and conditíon is pnesented. The onÍgina1 nethod

usíng estímates of the density of bush (penennial Atripteø and

fachía species) was used, with modifications and nefinements.

Many problerns wene encountened whíle undentaking this work,

pa:rticulanly in nelocating the noute taken by the pnevious

investígaton. These pnoblems .were in common wÍth othen J-ong-terrn

studies, and an appnaisal of the methods nequined fon this qpe

of work in genenal is given, based on this expenience.

The nesults of a data analysis from thnee stations nevealed

that all had suffened signifÍcant bush loss, and in one case

less than half of the onígínal bush nernaÍns since the initial
sunvey. Companison of nesults with stocking policies :reveals

that the extent of bush degenenatlon depends on the numben of

stocl< ca¡nied on a r^rate:ring point, and that a figune of 300-350

sheep has nesulted in negligible bush loss on one station over

the 22 yean peniod.

A phytogeognaphíc sunvey was calried out at the same time

as the bush density srrnvey. The dist¡ribution of 41 woody plant

specf.es (mainly tnees and lange shnubs) was rnapped by observation

using contiguous 3.2km sampling Ínte¡rva1s along the tnaverse route.
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Chanacten plant, regeneratÍon and montality natings of

sone species wene al-so used. Acacia üteund is the only species

studied which shows any signlfícant negenenation. Thls only

occuns in isolated localÍties and in some cases corresponds to

areas previously bunnt on flooded. The sturvey rnethod penmítted

accurate delineatíon of dÍstnibution pattenns for rnost epecies

prrovided sufficlent henbanium collections wene made, and these wene

correlated !¡ith rnaps of known envinonmental vaniables. Influence

analysis was used to detect inte:rspecÍfic association and to

funther eJ,ucidate factons affecting species distribution. A close

cornelation of some associates with soil tJrpes and naínfall was

detected by this test.

102 perrnanent photognaphic points vrere set up duning the

survey to illustrate vaníous shnubland communities, and tnee and

shnub species used in the phytogeognaphic sunvey. These alle accur-

ately located and oouLd be rephotognaphed if this survey Ls nepeated.

Henbanium collections of flowering plants were made thnough-

out the survey and a total of 402 Ídentified species were eollected.

This collection :revealed new localities fon nany speeies.

It is concluded that onJ-y nethods of long-term and broad-

scale inventor.y of nangeland condítion and tnend (such as the bush

density sunvey) could pnovide a practical detenmlnatíon of the

effects of nanagenent practices on the vast areas of dlvense

vegetation types in Austnal-iars anid pastonal zone.

f\Þ
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The chapters ín this section pnovide a contextual basis

fon the oniginal wonk in this thesis.

9!gg!Sf_I! Bives the onigíns of the pr.oject and an íntnoduction

to the nature and aims of the wonk enbarked upon.

9!gg!gf-3j gives a descniption of the study area. SÍnce it is

clealing with such a large area, it ís not exhaustive,

but descnibes in detaÍl those aspects which have most

beaning on, and signíficance to the expenímental work,

its analysis and implications. lfhene aspects a:re not

tneated ln cletaíL, the reader. is nefenned to published

work, if available.

9ÞCg!gl-9j pnovides a neview of the literatrre nelevant to t!¡e

centnal thenes of thís thesie. (ft ls felt that a

b:roaden and necessanít-y more general neview ís in-

appnop:riate and unnecessary here. Barken (1972) has

recently pnesented a broad and genenal :review of

this type.

The centr¡al themes of this thesis deal wÍth two

nathen unnel-ated issues,



Chapten 4:

2.

(f ) long terln change in vegetatlon subJect to

gnazing by sheepr €ilid

(tl) tfre bnoadscale surveying of vegetatlon.

Studies on the grrazing facton in (i) ane neviewed

separately as they apply to aseessnent of a safe

canrylng capacLty, which lras an ultimate aim of

this wonk

gives a ¡revlew of rleesuprs onigínal errnvey, and the

data obtained as it applies to the pnesent lnvee-

tigatlon.
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CHAPTER 1.

TNYRADU(nTOIT

This study set out to evaLuate the 1ong ter¡n effects of

pastonal occupation on centain elements of the vegetation ín the

anid Nonth-llest of south Australia. The studyts onigins ane

rathen unusual and to appneciate this, a sunmany of events which

led up to them ane set out below.

Peglsrgs$.

rn the yeans l-9+5 - 1950 R.}l. ,-Tessup cannied out a detailed,

but langel-y qualitative and descniptive survey of the soirs,

georogy and vegetation of a range arrea in the Nonth-llest of south

Austnalia (Jessup 1951). rncluded in his :repont wene detaíre of a

nethod fon quantitatÍve assessment of abundance of thnee penennial

plant species on which sheep ane panticuranly dependent in this

anea. He nentioned that this nethod could be used to detect long-

tenm change in these species populations Íf his sunvey was

nepeatecl at a laten date.

rn 1968, a cormnittee nepnesenting the c.s.r.R.o. Rangelands

Reseanch unit, the Pastorar Boa:rd of the south Austnalian Lands

Depantment, and. the Head of the Depantment of Botany, unívensity

of Adelaide, met to discuss prlogr¿¡¡nmes of resear:ch worth sponsoning

on Ínitiating on arid zone pnoblems. ConsequentJ_y it was

decided that Jessupts quantítatíve wo:rk was wonthy of nepetition
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or re-evaluation at thís time, as the method appeared to have

potential fon bnoadscale assessment of vegetatÍonal change, and

suffíclent tfune would have elapsed to show up any changes whích

rnay have oçeurred through grazinEi practices. Thie was endonsed.

by Jeseup hirnself who pointed out that his original fleld data

books we¡re still avaílab1e, neat and legible, and an exact gnound

resurvey was therefor.e possible. It was agneed that the sponsor-

ing of the pnoject be undentaken jointly by the C.S.I.R.O. and

the South Australian Pastoral Board, whLle the Univarslty would

pnovide supenvision and facitities.
An appointment r{ithín the pnoposed f¡amewo¡rk of irnplernent-

ation was finally made available at the end of 1969, with the study

forrning the basis fon an M.Se. degrree. The writen took up this

position in January L9?A.

****

The pnoject was inítiated, thenefore, wíth a set ain. this

was to canry out a follow-up to Jessup¡s sunvey, $rlth a vl-ew to

cornpaning the two sets of data, thus a quantitative as$essment of

vegetational changes and the effect of stocking would be obtained.

At the outset it was nealized that Jessuprs nethod involved

detailed vehiculan sunvey of each Station along tnacks and fence-

Iines, änd that the pnesent survey would involve simllan wo¡'k.
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It was decidedo thenefone, that any additional wonk

undertaken should nake use of detailed g:ror:nd coverage of this

Ia:rge ar.ea (570000km2). As a nesultn and after a few weeks of

field t:ria1s, the following addítíonal work was embarrked upon.

!þv!ge:ge:cc!is- l!g9is :
The distribution of all rnajon tnee and distinctive shnub

specíes found in the survey anea woufd be investlgated, as well

as the extent of negene:ration of the more widespnead and fmpontant

ones. This infor¡nation could then be connelated with envinonmental

va:¡iables and the effect of stocking. The fietd data for this

wonk could be collected while nepeating Jessuprs survey wíthout a

signÍfícant incnease ín actual time taken.

Herba:riun Collections

As little is known of the floristics of the negion and

almost no verifíed plant collections have been made, it was decided

to embark on a comprehensive he:rba:rium collection of all flowe:ring

plants in the survey area, especially those chosen fon phyEo-

geog:raphíc studies. It was also decided to complle a nefe::ence

henbarium to be avail,able fon anyone involved with thís work in

the futune. Jessup himself made no plant collectionsn which llmlts

the vaÌue of his wonk on flonÍstícs of the vegetation associatÍons

he descnibed.
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lsrgelsll - llgleg:eelis - lgllt g

Recognizing that this sunr¡ey should be repeated in the

futr¡:re, it vras deci.ded to set up permanent photographic poínts

showing indivíduaI plant specíes and vegetatÍon cornnunities

charactenístíc of the North-I'lest pastoral aneas. These could be

nevisited when the suwey is next nepeated.

****

What follows is a review of lite::ature nelevant to the

survey anea and to the fields of study embanked upon. The nest of

this thesis covens the nethods used, results and conclusÍons firom

each pnoject, togethen wíth a final spthesis Ín whích the place of

the wonk in neseanch and nìanagement of a:rid nangeLands Ís discussed.
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CHAPTER 2.

THE STUDY AREA

Intnoduction

To most effectively serve the ¡nain theme of the study it

was thought necessary to place the r.¡onk desc¡ribed in later chaPters

ln lts physical and socio-economLc context.

I{hat is pnesented ís a er¡mmary of the featr¡nes which have

most bea¡rlng and :relevance to the centnal theme, concerning the

natural vegetation and the pastoral industry it supports. These ane

the physÍcal featu¡res, climate, histony of settlenent, and manage-

nent of stock ln the anea studied. In the latten case, the aspecte

ÌRost cnucíat to the nesultant effect on the vegetation, namely

paddock size and layout, sheep nunbens and water supply, wfll be

considened in greater: <letail.

Locatíon

The study anea is located Ín the NorÈh-Ífest statistlcal

divísion of South Australia fnon nean Lake Tornens westwards to

the Dog (dingo pnoof) fence, hene formÍng the boundany between

countny used fo¡r pastoráL punposes and unoccupÍed C:rown lands (Gneat

Victoria Desent). Its appnoxi¡nate lÍmits are the ¡ne:ridians I33o

and I3?"8 longÍtudc" and 29o and 3Io30tS latitude. The exact

Iocation in South Austnalia is shown on Figune I.



FIGURE 1

Location of the study anea in South Austnalia.

' The Dog Fence is shown thus:
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!þv:isel-9esg:is!iel

CLimate:

TÌre only places whene acct¡nate clímatological datar apart

fi:om:rainfall, ane necotded in the study areat ane Tancoola and

tr{oomera. Avenage temPeratures neconded on a monthly basis fon

these stationsn and fon the next nearest station (Oodnadatta

to the nonth) ane given on Table 1. The anea lies within all

genenal-ly accepted boundaries of Australiars a:rid zone (e.g.

Penny, 1967) and ín the wonld context is classified by Meigs

(fgse) as having an anid climate, with mild wintens and no

season of pnecipitation.

RaÍnfall is tha only clímatic varíable necorded consistentl-y

at most pastoral honesteads. Avenages vany between the extremes

of 4.33 inches (1fOmm¡ annually at BíIla l(alina Station and

8.16 inches (2.07mrn) at the 416 mile siding on the tnanscontÍnental

railway.

The average annual nainfall for each neconding statíon ín

the a:rea up to 1970 is nepnesented on Map 45. Isohyets in

inches ane dnawn Ín on the basÍs of these data only, but agree

faínly well with published maps (e.g. Buneau of Meteo:nology, 1957).

The::eliability of these figr:nes is open to question, however as

the::e ís little standandizatlon ín methods of :reco:rding, excePt

fo:r the few trofficial'r stations. Fot: example oi1 is used to
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îEMPERATURE DATA (OC) FOR SOME STAÎIONS IN TITE NORTH-}TEST OF SOUTH AUSTRATIA

Ave:nage
lÍaxirnum

Ave:rage
liíniinum

.Uean

Extreme
rnaximun

Extneme
minimr¡m

Stations

Woomera

Tarcoola
Coober Pedy

Oodnadatta

Idoomena

Tarcoola

Cooben Pedy

Oodnadatta

Þfoomena

Ta¡coola

Oodnadatta

Hoornera

Fl.rl
Ê.t
Ê{

33.0 30 .2 25.2

33.7 31.6 26.1

34.7 32,5 27 .2
36.1 33.4 27.9

o
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È
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S.r
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ut
a
h0)
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-ij
b

C)
É)b

.co
S{
rd
t

F{rl
a
f{Á
tt

à
t{
(ú,
É
r1l
r?

3

6

â

6

h
rd

19"9 17.4 16,4 18.1 21.9 26.1 29.2 31.6 25

21.6 18.2 L7.9 19"9 23.8 27.3 30.8 33.3 26

21.9 I8.9 tB.3 19.7 24.4 28.1 31.9 34.2 27

22.8 L9.7 I9.3 21.6 26.t 29.7 33.4 35.9 28

14

38

6?
23

34.0

34.6
35.8
37 .4

18. I
17.6

20.6
22.4

6.8
4.9
6.9
6.8

5.6

3.9
6.7
6.0

6.3 8.8 12.1 14.7 16.9

5.6 7.6 10.8 13.7 16.1
7,2 t0.0 13.3 16.4 18.9
7.1 10.4 14.7 r8.t 20.8

L2.2

L0.9
L2.2
14.3

?

14

38

6

23

14

38

23

14

1l+

9.0

7,6
8.6
9.7

26

26

29

i8.7 16.6 12.9

L7.4 l_5 .2 10. B

20.0 L7,2 L2.8
2r.8 L9.0 I4.3

.5 25.6 2s.3 r8.9

.1 25.4 23.4 18.3

.9 28.9 26.1 21.1

14.7 'r2.+ lI.0 L¿.5 17.8 18.5 22.1 24.1
14.5 11.5 10.7 t2.6 15.9 le.O 22.2 24.8

16.2 13.3 12.6 1r+.3 18.5 22.L 25.8 28.4

r8.7
18.7

21.5

r+7.6 44.7 40.9 35.6 30.7 25.8 25.9 30.6 36.4 4L.2 44.4 4+.4

l{oomena 8.3 10.3 7.9 4.9 -0.3 0.3 -0.3 -1.4 1.8 4.4 6.2 8.8

(o
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p:revent evaporation in nain gauges on Corrnonwealth HílI and íts

Outstations, and this could hetp explain the highen fÍgures fon

these stations. A r*one 3-Íkely cause of the va:riation is the

length of time for: which reconds have been kept. RainfalL

va:riabíÌity is typicalty veny high in this llegion (.Iessup' 1951¡

Cnocken and Skewes, I9li1) and it is aPParent that repnesentative

avenages could not be obtained with less than the accepted

minimum of 30 years record.. Such statÍons a:re manked on the map'

and less weight was placed on then when drawlng in the isohyets.

On aver:age, the nainfall and its effectiveness in pnomotion

of plant gnor,rth is evenly distnÍbuted thnoughout the year. In summent

hÍghen intensity and arnount of individual falls compensate fon

gneaten evaporation rates. Ineffectual falls fon plant growth

(10 points or less) ar¡e chanactenistic of wintan lrains.

0ther climatic varíables ane t3lpical of hot a:rid negions.

Potential evaponation (fnon a flee water sunface) Ís I10 to 13011

(279-330cm) annually (Gibbs, 1969). Jessup (1951) descnÍbed in

detaíI othen climatic phenomena, such as winds and the occuÍnence

and effects of local convectional storms.

Topogrøphy:

The anea is chanactenízed by almost level plains fon the

most païrlo bnoken by low nocky outcnops on rises, often near or

associated wÍth salttakes and ctaypans of va:rious sizes. Other

topognaphic featu::es include sandhills, the Ancoona Tableland on
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Pl.ateau" and the Stuart Range. This latter. featune, with assoc-

iated outwash plains to the north, can be seen to advantage on

the fnorrtlspiece photographs. These topognaphic features are

delineated on llap 45, which is based on infor¡nation fnom the

I.C.A.O. I{onld Aenonautical- Chant, No. 3354 (Tancoola), 1:1'000'000

sanies supplenented by gnound obgenvations. A fullen descniptíon

of the topogrraphic units is includeci Ín the legend aeconpanying

Map 45.

Dnaínoge:

The outwash plains mentÍoned above fo¡rn pant of the intennal

,lrainage basin of Lake Eyre. The nest of the area has no v¡eLl-

<lefined dnainage; small- diffuse l^tatercourses drain ínto salt-

Lakes on ¡bwampsr'. those oniginating fnom rocky outcrops o:r }ow

rises often just peter out aften :reaching the sr¡rnounding plaÍn. A

few latrger watercourses do exist, as shown on the frontispiece

photogfaphs, but some of these have neven been obsenved to carny

rnraten, and they ane not evÍdent f¡'om the gnound.

SoiLe:

The soils and geology fon Tnost of the study anea we:re des-

cnibed and napped ín detaÍI by .Iessup (1951). Howeve:r his soll

eLassifícatione have not been followed up fon othen aneas as yet.

The soils map included (Map 46) is the necent work of Nonthcote

(1966-68) who defined bnoader g:louPs than Jessuprs soíl familíes
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while cannying out an Australia-wide survey. In genenat, soils

a?e all alkaLine, wj.th either massive on fnee limestone or gllPsum

at depth. Massive eoncretionany limestone, usually called

calcnete or travertine, is often present as a continuous layer

in the soil pnofile, effectively pneventing the peneüration of

moisture and plant noots to lowen levels. G1¡psum, in a powdere<ì

amonphous stAte, ís present alpound and undenl-yÍng sand dunes nean

cla¡pans, in lange quantities, whene it is known as kopí (ilessuP,

1e51 ) .

Geo'l,ogy:

The geology of the anea is depicted on Map 47, conpiled

fnom published and unpublished inforrnation f¡lom the Mines Depant-

ment, AdelaÍde. The surface geology is charactenized by extensive

sediments of Cletaceous, Te¡tlany and Quaternary Age, vaniously

eroded and tnuncated. these sedíments an:e covened by a:leas of

fossil soÍIs, silicified latenites, recent aeolian sand dunes and

alluvia (,Jessup, 196I). hotenozoic or Archean plutonic intnusives

And metamo:rphíc outcroPs, some inon-rich' ame cgmnon in the south

and west of the area.

Vegetation:

The only detail-ed vegetation sutlvey of thÍs area was donê

by Jessup (1951), his basic rnappíng unit being the plant assoclation

as defined by Cnocken and !{ood (1947). This nap, covening most of
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the study al?ea, is red:rawn her:e (Map 49). He also mapped an area

to the nonth of the nednawn EÌrea, but thís was done in considenably

less detail (Jessup, pers. conun.)"

Othe:r vegetation aurveys have eithen been at a much bnoaden

scale, on dealing wíth an area chiefly outside the lÍmits of the

pnesent survey. b<amples of the fonnen ane Pnescott (1929),

ttil1iams (1955), Cochnane (tg6z) and Boonsrna (1969). WíIlia¡nsr

map of vegetatÍon regions (pant of the Atlas of Austnalian Resources,

1955), has been rep::odueed hene (Map 48). In genenal, the area is

descnlbed as consistÍng of aníð, Aeaezla woodtands and perennlal

chenopod shnublands.

Vegetation studies in ¡no¡re detail have been cannied out on

aneas adjacent to or encornpassÍng part of this one, and, include

l,lur:nay (193I) - Ancoona plateau and envinons; Wood (fgsz) - South-

Easte:rn South Australia including south-east of study a:rea and

Bennett (l-935) - Aenial reconnaíssance of the Gneat Victor.ia Dese:r't.

It ís of intenest to note that the vegetatíon of the Areoona Plateau

was mapped by three sepanate wonkens , litunnay, tlood and Jessup. Thein

respective descniptions for: this anea- wene: saltbush steppe;

Atr|pLen - SaLieomia association i and AtrLpLeæ oeaieapí.a - Isiolaera

LeptoLepis association.
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t-i: :I gss -ef -!*ll - !sese

Paetoral )ce'upatían. :

The fírst documented expÌorations of the study anei veue

those of Stuar.t, Sabbage and Warbu:rton on separate expeditions

duning 1858-1.859 and laten by Giles L872 and 1880 (ThneadgilI,

t922r. The ea:rIien explo:rens necognÍsed pastonal potential in

pants of the area, and about the same time as Gilesr explor:ations,

Adelaíde pastonalists organized theír @ùn expeditions to investigate

the suitabilíty of aneas fon occupation. When reports wene favour-

able, ttre pastonaLists applied fon leases over these areas. The

Govennment made these leases available ín 100 square nite (2701:rn2)

blocks, and often nany of these wene taken up togethe:r, and later

amalgamated fr::othen into lange runs. An example of this is Mt. Eba,

taken up between 1874 and 1878, and containíng 3929 square miles
a

(10,2001an') in 1886 (Richardson, 1925).

Following suecess on these pioneer lruns, r^ernaining available

blocks lrene soon taken upo sínglyr or in wiclely sepa:rated localities.

However,, by the laten 1890ts, these small blocks had been surrnendened,

while leases on many of the lar:ge nuns expined and wer:e not ne-

applied fon. This was because low wool pnices and napídly increasíng

losses due to dingoes did not justify the inoreased nent asked fon

on renewal of the leases. Coondambo v¡as the only Station in the

anea wtrich was not abandoned a:round that tirne.
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About 1910 leases llere taken up againo when rents $¡ene re-

duced to a r:easonabie leveI, and often compnised sevenal of the

small abandoned blocks" or: subdivisions of the i"og" runs. By

that tine the pastonal lease was extended fuo¡n a 14 on 21 year terrn

to the pnesent 42 yeans. Since this timen and with the constnuction

of the tnanscontinental nailway thnough the area, thene has been

a marked stability in ownenship and boundaries, apart froon some

amalgamation of leases in later yeans. A diagrrarrunatic represen-

tation of the pastonal- histony of the pnesent Bon Bon, Mt. Eba and

Mt. Vivian Stations fro¡n the onigínal Mt. Eba run is íIlustnated

in Figune 2, ThÍs is not intended to nepresent a typical seguence,

but nather it is a case hÍstony in the arlea. Details were obtained

fnom study of oniginal lease neconds and plans in the Anchives of

the Innds Depantment, Ade1aide.

Development of areas fu:rthen west of the above Stations did

not occu:r until well aften these had been r:eoccupied. It was

hindened bv the absence of sufficient on neadily availabfe supplies

of ground water, and development proceeded slowly wittr the Íntr:o-

duction of mechanization, and irnpnovernents in methods of Locating

and developing waten supplies, panticulanJ-y boning techniques and

water pipelines. This could only be undentaken by Iessees with

conside::able financial backing. It ís of inte::est to note hene

that, as in the prion case, new country hras offened fon lease in



FIGURE 2.

Pastonal Histony of Mt. Eba, Bon Bon
and Mt. Vivian Stations.

The langen figures are the pasto:ral
l-ease numbens, and ane neconded
at the date when the lease was finst
gnanted. Smallen figunes nepnesent
the anea in squane miles. A +
denotes a change in the lessee.
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small blocks (about 250sq. miles or 675km2), which would, by

themselves, have been uneconomÍe even at neasonable wool prices.

Thus Cornmonwealth tiill was only established, when it wae possible,

ín 19r+6, to take up an anea of about 1rO0O sq. miles (ZrZOOlrn2)

*
(B.MacLachlan , pers. comm.),

Boundany fenclng on some of the la:rge ¡rr.u¡s in legs nemote

a?eas was conpleted by 1890, but it was only fuom about 1910 onwands

that vertnin-pnoof fences were constnucted anound each statÌon ín

the ìlorth-flest. To maintain the fences ín verrnin-pnoof condition,

verrnin-fenced distnicts wene eÊtablíshed. These usually compnísed

sevenal leases, whose owners shared the cost of maintainÍng fencíng.

In 1946 the dog fence, and an Act of Panliament covening it, were

established, and, following enadication of dingoes and wild dogs

within thÍs fence, most individual vennin-pnoof fences wene allowed

to fall ínto dísnepain. Sections of the dog fence have been ne-

Iocated at imegula:: intenvals sinceo and its pnesent position

ls shown on Fígu:re I and the base map of the study area (Map 1,

Vol,. II). Since íts e::ectíon, this fenee has traditionally forrmed

the boundany between atleas used for: sheep gnazí.ng in fenced

paddocks, and areas used fo:: cattle gnazíng on an unfenced open

range system.

B.H.MaeLachl.an, Managing Dinector, B,H.MacLachlan Pty. Ltd.
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)thøn Lanà. Uee:

In 1912-1915 the Tnanscontinental Raílway was constructed

and undoubtedly p:ro'rided a stimulus to the pastonal Índustry in

adjacent areas and to funthen development thene. This also

provided an influx of people to the area to man fettlers camPs

ar¡d sidings along the noute. The }íne also served the town of

Ta:rcoola, near which gold was discovened in 1900. In 1911 it had

a popuJ-ation of 106, with a :regularly used route ove:r the now

tr:ackless sand dunee south to Fowle:rs Bay (Vf. Robínsr* pens. comm.t

1971). The last rnine was closed thene about 20 yeans ago' but'about

25010009. of gold has been extnacted from Tancoola and frorî

Glenloth and Eanea Dam on \'liJ.gena StatÍon nearby.

In about tg28-t929" the sandalwood tnade brought an influx

of exploiters to the a:rea. Cuttens seanched out lange specinens

of this shnub, fiarttaLtnn epicatwn R.Bn. f¡om even the most dífficult

tenrain, and canted it to the neanest r:ailway sidingo whene it then

fetched about 87 pen ton. Befone the tnade was stoPPedo thÍs plant

vras vírtually elimÍnated fnom the area (Clêland, 1930).

In 1949 the Corrnonwealth Govennment set up a nocket launching

nange base at KoolymíIka in the No:rth-East corner of Winnaninna

Station, and built the township of Woomera to the south-east. Six

years later tirese facilíties ?rere used in conjunction wíth an

atomic weapons testing site near l"lanalinga just west of the

I,l. Robins, Owner/Manager of Carnding lÍell, Cooladdln and
Kychening Leases, Tar:coo1a.

Ít
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study area. Since establishrnent of thèse facilitles thene has

been restrictíon of entny to the genenal public oven most of the

study ¿urea. This has not affected the pastonal industny, but

has nesulted in a network of gnaded, o:l in some cases sealed,

noade on stations nean the ¡rocket launching site and fit'ing

range. Othe:r featunes of the anea in the 19¡t0rs were described

by Jessup (1949).

3:: :e$ - les !e :Esglgslg -9ses:sPþy 
.

2rganizatí.on anå Managanent in the Paetom,L Inåustry:

The study area curpently contaíns 29 pastonal leases,

cornpnisfng 17 statl.ons, or managenent r¡nits, with an average area

of about 1000 squane rniles (2560km2). However, they van¡r between

about 250 and nearly 4000 squane miles (640-1Or2OOlan2). Ownership

of the leases Ls now almost restnicted to pastoral companies, or

family pantnenshlps with many years of expenience in the arÍd

pasto:ra1 zone of Austnalia. A few of these ov{n several statÍons

in the study area. Thene is no foneÍgn ov,mershíp or intenests in

the area. The r.ecent wool cnisis has affected even the la:nge:r

and well established stations, one of whÍch ís now unden the

cont¡.ol of a t¡rustee conpany. OnJ-y six managers have a vested

intereet in the station un<ien thein control, the other stations

having pai,il managens with a gneaten orn lessen degnee of control

ovelr management decislons.
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Fou:rteen of the stations having all, or nearly allr their

area within the dog fence carry sheep in paddocks of a.bout 30sq.

nrites (Zll<trrz) in a::ea, but vanying, depending on such factons as

avaílabi-Iity of stock waten supplies, and vegetation tyPe. The

two stations outside the dog fence carry cattle, and ane langely

unfenced. As a nesult of low wool pnices and continuing high pnices

fo¡,beef cattle oven the last few years, several stations ínside

the dog fence are at present bneeding up or buying in cattle, and

it is intended to carry onJ-y cattle on up to half of the total area

of the statl-on (w. t"lorishr* peo". conn¡.). The effect of this change

on anid shrublands pneviously thought unsuíted to cattler has yet

to be deterrnined, but a pnoject to study this Ís curently being

undentaken (t. Fatclren, pers. conrn.). Stock nurnbers vany widely fuon

year to year, dependÍng on ephemenal forage available, and ane

ÍIlust:rated fon Roxby Downs Station in Table 2. Avenage stocking

::ates vary between 16 and 30 sheep on sheep equivalentst pen square

mile (,t+-12/krr2). Maximurn stock numbe:rs allowed (the î'stocking

Conditionr') ane determined by the Pastonal Board unden r:egulatÍons

set down by the Soil Conservation Act, 1939.

Sheep. ane usually n¡ustened twice a year fon the openatíons of

ma:rking, cullíng, sheaning and e::utching. Stock ane not moved

Js ll. Monish, Manageno Mt. Eba Statíon.

Sheep - cattle convension in South Austral-ia ís officially
1:5 .

J.
I
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TABLE 2.

sTocK IIUMBERS ON ROXBY DOIINS STATToN, 1948-19'70.

The anea of the St.rtion is 781 sq. rniles (1892km2), and it
has a stocking condltiontof 2Or00O sheeP (4n000 cattle)r
which is 25.5 sheep or sheep equívalents pen square nile'

Yean
Total sheep
on sheep
equivalents

Bg50

Stock

Cattle I'lorses

376 90
No :recond

Stocking
Rate"

19l+8
1949
1950
1951
ts52
1953
1954
1955
1956
tg57
195 I
1959
1960
1961
ts62
1963
1964
1965
1966
1967
1968
1969
t970
t977

619
581
195
311
140
164
720
660
350
200
254
t72
te2
140

t3t
t28

49
121,
298
219
2to
197

97
109

70
70
70
72

91
66
46
55
40
41
50

2t
20
7t
20
29
29
32
31
23
31
26
20
72
t7

t4
t7
t7
20
2B
25
20

11

15891
1s342

8580
15388
22790
2288+
25315
2437t
18956
24t28
20722
t6to2

9869
13462

11-273
13694
13455
15950
21680
19307
15607

No :recor"d
95

139
207
314
419
528
s83

+

:l

See, text .

Stockíng nate is calculated as the total nrlnber of
sheep on sheep equívalents pen square míIe, to the
nearest whole numben.
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othenwise, except whene necessarl¡. On some stations, howeven,

gates ane left open and. the stock allowed to nange at will througb

many paddocks (G. Rankin,* B. J"rrkirr"f, pers. cornm.). Most stock

Iosses are caused by blowfly stníke and excess exposune to

saline drinking waten.

Stock Water SuppLy:

The main source of stock waten is shallow gnound water supplies.

Because of the absence of an antesian basin, g:noundwaten yield and

quality is ve:ry va:riable. As this anea forrns pant of the great

Austnalian Shield, aquifens atle always locaI, and usually restricted

to depnessions or trsvrampstt where neplenishmcnt ís firom sunface

percolation aften heavy nain (Fishen, 1969). The fneshest supplíes

ane thus located at shallow depths, with pnogrressívely mo:re saline

supplies at deepen leve1s. holonged pumping has dr.aíned rnany of

these aquifers, while othens have becone too saline fon stock. The

pnoblem has been accentuated by tnampling of stock on the íntake

area, causing compaction and sealíng of the sunface and pneventing

neplenishment. Realization of thÍs has pnompted some lessees to

exclude stock finom these areas, on to pÍpe supplies to a tank located

elsewhene (B.Maclach1an, R, Felsgo p"o*. cornm.)

G. Rankín, Part-owner" / Manage:r, Ingoma:: Stati-on.

B. Jenkins, Manager, Millens Cr.eek Station.

R, Fels, Managen, Bon Bon Station.

f
g
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Due to the lack of organized dnainage, and poon runoff,

scoPe folr relíable su:rface waten catchments is llmited oven ¡nuch

of the anrea. The dams which do exist tend to be fllled only af,ten

heavy rains, with waten eannying a hlgh siLt load, whl.le those

draining the Ancoona plateau become saline as the vrater evaporates.

Convensely, on statlons ín the north and east of the area, excav-

ations ane made Ín claypans, the hard irnpe¡rvious clay sunfaces of

which are lfas efficlent as an inon noofft for collectÍng pneclp-

Ítatíon (T. Allísooo, p.o". conn., 1921).

Hherre finance ís available, the pæoblern of lack of water

supplies has been langely overcorne by lnstallatlon of many miles

of steeI, asbestos, on (more nêcently) P.V.C. waten pípe, wíth

tanks and tnoughs located negulanty along it. An example is the

recently laid pipeline from Mulgathlng Statíon to OJ.d Malboo¡na

Station, a distance of 40 miles (6t+km). Malboo¡na was abandoned

neanly thirty years pnevlously thnough salting up of water supplies.

Such plpelines depend on neliable, hígh yielding supplies which

are rare in the area. The largest producer is North l{elJ-s¡

seve¡al wells witb a combined yield of G01000 gallons (2?3'OOGLì

pen day. The lrater is piped to about 30 paddocks oven an area of

1000 square níIes (2560km2). Most equfpped bores yield about 5000

gallons (23,000C.) pen day which is sufficient fon one or two

wate:ring points in an average paddock.

* T. Allison, Ownen / Managen, Roxby Downs Station.
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toùms:

At pnesent the pastonal industry is serrved by l{oonera, the

opal rninÍng tohrn of Cooben Pedy, and Kíngoonya and Tancoola on the

Iþanscontinental :railway. The popuÌations of these towns a:le:

lloomena r+069 (1970); Cooben Pedy 1391 (1970); KÍngoonya 139 (1966)i

Tarcoola, less than 100 (1966) (Buneau of Census and statistics,

t971,). The Coober Pedy figure vtas taken fi:om a June census, the

population duning the sunmen beíng nuch lowen. Tancoola is

cunr.ently expanding, as the initíal surweying wonk has begun on a

new noute for the Pont Augusta - Atice Spnings nailway. Thís wil-l

be located due north f:rom Tancoola th:rough Mabel Creek Statlon,

and wÍlI cincumvent the existing c:reek cnossings near Lake Eyre.

Cqnmtrvieations ønã, fuansport :

Most station honegteads ane connected by telephone maintained

by tfoonena. Outstations are connected to the head station by

íntennal telephone. On some statl.ons, the original noads and tracks

ane still used today, while othens have a netwonk of stnaight

negularly gnaded noads. All nail noads are negulanly maintained.

TravellÍng stock noutes and r^aíIway corrÍnonages ane seldon used now

in the ani€ia, most stock being moved from the station by noad

tnansporrt and loaded dinectly at the nailway sirting. The main

thnough road (Stuant tiighway) to Alíce Spnings is cr¡mently being

inpnoved fnom graded eanth to forrned gfaveL in pants. ThÍs will
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eventx¡aIl,y render lt an all weathen noad, to caten for a napidLy

incneasing voluno of th:rough-tnaffíc, chíefly ¡road-hauLage and

touníst vehLcles.

Reeemtee etc:

At present there are no aboarÍginal nesenves, deveJ.oped tor¡rlst

attractions or natÍona1 parks in the €rrea. Howeven a section of

the Stuart Range nonth of Millers Cneek Station is cr¡n¡rently belng

investigated by the National Parks Comr¡Íssion following recotrnen-

dation in a r:epont submitted to thern by the r,rríten. Anothen anea

being considered by the Cor¡¡mÍsslon ls in the Great Victoría Desent

just west of Consronweatth Hill Statlon - a long stnip nunnfng nonth

and south thnough sevenal vegetatLon t3rpes.

9grserv

In bníef, the a¡rea sonsists of vast aníd plains, Iow hllls

and sandridges, eupporting a pastoral industny based on low

intensity sheep and cattle g:razing. The natl.ve vegetation is

chiefly aríð. Acaezla woodlands, perennial shrublands, and ephemeral

henbage aften ¡'aÍns. Supenirnposed on this is a missile fÍning

and testing range with suppor"ting facilities, and consequent

restriction of public access.
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CHAPTER 3.

REVTEII OE RELEVANT LTTERATURE

In essence, thLs study has a beaning on thrree aspects

of the ecology of arid vegetatÍon. These are not dinectly

nelated, due to the fact that in this study additional prnoJects

wene chosen fon efficiency in execution of the ffeldwonk assoc-

iated with the f,ollov¡ up to ,Jessupts wonk. The asPects are:

I. Long term change Ln vegetatíon.

fI. Assessment of gnazl.ng eapacity.

IIL Bnoadscale vegetatlon sunveys.

These aspects t¡ill be dÍscussed in turn below, and

Iitenatr¡¡re nelevant to arld areas wlIl be selectively nevlewed.

In Chapten 10, an evaluation of the pnesent study Ls pnesented

in the light of this neview and the nesults obtained firo¡n the

oniginal wonk of this thesis.

r. !g$-!elg-gþeeee-i!-yeE9!3!i9r.

Ecological nesearch on change ln vegetation over

long peniods falls into categoníes, as in Table 3.

(i) Shont-terqn etudíee where a,seessnent is by infetenoe
or eúrcpolatínn:

This categony wíll not be dealt with hene

ln detail, except to mention examples of

the type of study involved¡ ãnd its advan-

tages and li¡nitations.



TABLE 3.

EXPERI}TENTAL APPROACHES USED TO DETECT LOIIG TERÙI

CHANGE TN VEGEÍATION

T5¡pe of study hlnciple used

Shont-te:rm studies

(Assessment by inference
on extnapolation)

Long-tenn studies

(Assessment by monÍtoning
on measurement)

eig.2 Succeasion

Pattern and hocess
Simulation

Assessment by negular
measuli'ement.

AssesÊment by ne-neading
expeniments designed fol'
nepetition at a later
date,
Assessment from companisons
with ea¡rlien r.¡ork not
designed fon nepetLtion.
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(ii)

Most ghont terrn studies designed to elucLclate

changes over a longen perlod a¡re based on the ooncePts

of Suecession and Climax as delineated by Clenents

(1928) on with modifications. (These studÍes as applied

to grazing effects have been reviewed to 1959 by Elllson

(1960). A development of, thie is the concept of pattertt

and pnocess (Watt' 1947). l"lone necently, símu1atíon

techniques, usually conputen facilitated, have been used

to detennine changes over longer periods (Goodall, 1967).

The chief advantage of these appnoaches is that

the long terrn changes can be documented ín a shont peniod,

and fr¡tu:re changes can be pnedicted. Howeven, at best

these etudies can only pnovide a genenal lndicatlon of

likely change and the tí¡ne taken fon it to occur. This is

so because invaniably not all the influences arhích effect

vegetational change a:re known. Even whene the effects of

ar¡ influence ere known and thei:r effect evaluatedr it is

still likely that altenatl.ons may occun in their impontance

and effect over a long tLme penf.od.

ltong terrn assexsment bg monitoring ot meaouranent:

This division compnises long tenn studies whose conclusions

are based entinely on actual data obtained during the

cou!1se of the wonk.
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(a) Pxpenùnents ínvolving negular meaeurement on obeenr¡atl.on:

Thís class of wonk fonns an Ímpontant pant of a

continuing assessment and monitoning programme lnvolvlng

expenimental areas in the anid nangelande of No¡th

A¡nenica (Parken, 1954; Andenson, ' perrsi oornû1. , t9721.

In AustralLa, horever, there are few studles of thle

type. l{llllams (1969) neponted plant density response

of a semL-arid Ðantlpníø gnassland in New South l{ales,

thnoughout 16 years of gnazing by sheep at different

stockLng nates. the observations vrene taken every yean by

the same observen fon the entine 16 year term. thmbl.e

and lfood::offe (1954) neponted the nesults of a lange scale

grazing expenÍment ín arid shnublands just south of the

pnesent study area, He:re also, measurements were taken

each yean, anð it is unfor:tunate that some of the nethods

used, and expenímental data obtained ¡¡ere never published,

and ane unaval.lab1e.

Va¡rious expeniments set up to monÍton changes in the

vegetatíon on the Koonamone Vegetation Resenve ln South

Austnalia, established in 1926, repnesent the most

significant long terrn observatíonal prognamne of this

natutre. Some of the findÍngs fnom the records collected

to date have been published (Osbonn, Wood and Paltnfdge,

1935; I{oodu 1936; HalI, Specht and Eandtey, 1964). these
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papens illustnate some of the inforrnation which can be

obtained finorn rvonl< of this natune.

(b) Expe::iments set up fon nepetition at a laten date:

In the líteratr¡ne seanched, only North Amenican examples

publíshed in thls categony were found. The only AustraLian

wonk known is the ne-neading of sonre expenÍments and neconds

fnom the eanly years of the Koonamone Vegetation Resenve

(M. CÞisp, pers . coÍrn , , t972\ .

One of the most val-uable expeninents in this categony

is the wonk of GlendenÍng (1952) on a Southern A:rizona

aníd grassland. In 1932 two exclosunes were set up in a

cattle range, one excluding only cattleo and the othen both

cattle and rabbits, with an unfenced anea as a eontnol.

Measu:rer¡ents were made of dominant shnubsr ênd theír positíon

napped and gnass species anð density neconded. Permanent

photopoints were aLso establÍshed. No mone wo¡rk was done until
1949, when the measunemênts wene nepeatedo and photognaphs

:re-taken. The :results wene contnany to what was generally

believed at the time, and showed that shnub invasíon,

chiefly Mesquite (tuoeopie juliflora) occunred negandtess of

gnazíng intensity. Subsequently Hurnphney (1958) neviewing

this subject, concluded fnon past histoníes that absence

of fines was, in fact, the nost likeJ-y cause of shnub

invasion of anid gnassland in the United States.
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Buffíngton and Hqrbel (tg0s) docunented shrub

invasion using neconnaissance sunveys Qver a 50'000ha.

a:rea of a:rid grasoland. These surveys, on the ilonnatla

Expenimental- Range in New Mexico, were conducted ín 1858'

1915, 1928 and 1963. The invasion was docurnented by

gatherÍng data on nelatíve amounts of the thnee specíes

concerneô along the tnavefse routes. This wonk wês ôccoÍl-

plished with a minimum of tine and effort as, since 1915,

It was ear:r'ied out with a view to frrtr¡¡le nepetitlon.

Shreve (1929) illustnates the vafue of quadrat

mapping of slow growing desent st¡nt¡bs in assessíng change

in these comnunities in time. Philtips (1963) exernplifies

the value of , and inforrnatlon :revealed in, long term photo-

gnaphic docurnentation of change which r:equi:res little effont

and minimal inter"pretation.

(c) Expenlments based on conparisons with eanlier wonk not

designed fon nepetition:

The:re is veny little availabl,e litenatu:re on this

although, in assessing change thnough gnazing on othe:r causest

many conclusions are based on eanly descnÍptions of the anea

unden investigation (Humphney, 1958; Beadle' 19¡+3). Buffington

and Henbel used the oniginal land office surveys in 1858 to

cornpile their finst map of the distribution of the relevant

shrubs although they noted the limitations of this appnoach
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due to the subjective intenpnetations nêcessary to do

this. Yonk and Dick-Peddie (1969) also used these necords

Ln a general str:dy of long-tem vegetational char,ge in

New Mexico, and conclude that shrub invaslon was entirely

ôue to effects of grazing with consequent successLon and

enosíon.

In AustnalÍa, CorreII and Lange (rgg0) noted changes

in anid vegetation by nelocatlng photographs taken 23 yeans

pnevLously, and thÍs has been done ovell a 40 yean peniod

on the Peanson Islands, off South AustraLia (Specht, 1969).

â g gs: sssl! -ef -9re3 ise -9epeg ilv .

In the context of managenent of arid nangelands¡ the

concept of a rnaximun canrying capacity has received rnemankably

Iitt1e investigatíon per s¿ in the past. VÍ:rtually all work

has been concenned with the effects of ovengrazÍng, consequent

soil and vegetation changes, and responses to anell'onatíon

of stocklng pressure. Indeed, the concept of êonsern¡ative

gnazing and lts less ovent effects has only arlsen as a

consequence of the weLl docu¡nented disasblous effects of over-

grazing on every exploited nangeland on eanth (Ratcliffe'

1936), and the need to establish rnanagernent Practices on an

ecologically sound basis (EIIison, 1960; Dykstenhuis' 1958).
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Most of the literature on the genenal subject of the

effect of gnazing on rangeland vegetation and soíIs has been

well rreviewed (e.g. Davles, 1955; Eltison, 1960; l'loore, 1960i

and Newnan and Condon, 1969). These fevíews have been concenned

wlth studl.es on changes ín vegetation as a result of gnazing'

nather than any which try to deternine a praqtical level of

utllizatlon least deleterious to the long terrn conservatíon of

the vegetatLon resouree. It is thls latter point, as it

applies to nangelands in Australla only, which will be considened

below. This is because it was genenally aPparent at the second

U.S. - Austnalla Joint l{onkshop on Range Sclence* that there

ane few areao ín Nonth Amqrica cornpanable in detail gtfth

Australiafs aríd Uone in clírnate and vegetation. Also, Australíafs

vegetatíon has evolved without the Pnesence of cloven-hooved

numinatíng henbivor.es. Most studies in Nonth Ame:rica at the

n¡enagement level considen panticu],ar éllreas only, and ane

usually published as extension articles (!{. Andenson, pens. "o*,.f).
In Austrral.ía, even the most basic question as to whether

or not continued pastonalism in penennial ehnubland vegetatlon

is viable as a desinable or economic proposition in the long

te:sn is not detcrrnined. Fon exanplen one can quote studies

Proceedings unpublished as at September ' t9'12,

ll. Anderson, SoíI Consenvation Officer' U.S.D.A.,
Oregon, U.S.A,

t
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showing the apparent beneficial effects of grazing (Osborn'

llood and Palt:rid.ge, 1932i Tnumble and lfoodnoffe, 1954)' on

the one i'rand white othens degc:ribe it as being untenable on a

continuous basis (Barken, 1.972). Centainly there are very few

studies which have attempted to dete¡rnine a system which seeks

to reconcile maximun economic retunn wíth rninirnu¡n perrnanent

damage to the soil on vegetation. The ¡resea:rch:resounces needed

for such an attempt are beyond those usually available fo:r

Anld Zone neseanch in AuSf1ralÍa, as broadscale assessment of

trend and condition is needed, due to the vast areas and exten-

sive gnazing system used. AIso slow:rates of change ln the

penennialvegetation togethen with longevity of índividual

plants and gneat vaniabítity in seasonal conditions would

necessitate these studl.es being long tenn in natune.

tÌilliamsf wonk quoted eanlier cou!1 be used fn this way.

I{e has applied set stockíng nates to a vegetatíon tlrpe whlch

although degenenate, covers a large anea and has shown stabílity

unden gnazing over a long peniod and a variety of seasons.

Sirnilanly Tnunble and lloodnoffers expeniment was designed along

these lines (ttoodroffe, 1941). Even lf the results had been

unanbÍguous (in fact they are anbiguous), the expeniment would

have had to be nun fon a longer peniod. Stability on any real

tnend in the condition of the long liveð, Koehìn eedifofia

vegetation conrnunLty they studied was not appanent Ín thein data.
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Jessup (lsSf) assossed effects due to 4nazing oven a long

peniod, but he used ínrlínect evidence, and his nesults are

rathen too general to be usefi¡I, especially as they wer:e not

related to stock numbens and stock distnibution. Data gained

on his survey, howeven, forrns the basis of the Present study

(see Chapte:r 4). Suijdendonp (1969) in cne particulan anea has

shown that vegetation stability can be achieved by a combined

grazing systeìn and fine treatnent. He has monitoned it over a

sufficient length of time to be sune of this.

The only sÍgnificant attempt to deterrnine the gnazing

capacity of la:rge anêas of nangeland is the nethod descnÍbed by

Condon (1968) and by Condon, Newman and CunninghaÍì (1969). ThÍs

method was applied to the Alice Spnings anea whe:re they used

C.S.f .R.O. land systern categorles (Penny et at,, 1962) as base

mapping units, and also the !'lestern Division of New South lflales,

whene thein own mapping units wene used.

In summany, thein rnetho<l, as used in the centnal Australian

survey, is as follows. Firstl-y the anea is su:rtreyed anrl the ]and

systemse alleas of :relative physical hornogeneityn established and

descnibed (Dickson, 1955). 0nce this has been achieved, a

neasonable knowledge of aLl factors likely to influence gnazing

capacity ín each land system is available.
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A panticulan I¿rnd systen is chosen as a standand, in

which both the average and dnought g:razing capacity ís assessed

as accunately as possible fuom past stocking neco:rds. Fon

every othen land system, or the same land system Unde:: diffenent

naínfal!, each facton which affects gnazíng capacíty e.g. soils,

topography, tnee density etc. ís gíven a natlng facton nelative

to the standand. These :ratings and the asseseed stocking

capacity of the standa:rd ane multiplied togethen to ar:rive at

the gnazing capacíty. These gnazing capacities are divÍded

stilt funthen whene thqre is vaniation in condition, a facton

of past stocking histony.

Aften this has been accomplished, the gtazíng capacíty

fon each station is calculated on the basís of the area and

condition of each land system present on the station. This

r:epnesents the ca:rnying capacity of the stáion if all areas alre

accessible to stock fnorn stock wate::ing points. lftrene thís is

not so, a'rpresent stocking capacityt' is calculated fnom all

areas wíthin a ce:rtaín distance of existing l^Iaters. A d:rought

gnazing capacity is calculated mainly fuon tnee density, whích

is presurned to be the main sounce of fonage fo:r Stock duning

extended dnoughts. As a gUide to management, they gíve stock

numbers nelative to the assessed grazing capacities which

should be held in each year of an extended dt:ought.
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Fo:r the llestenn New Soutt¡ tfales Sur:rrey, pasturê t]rpes

vrene incarpcratod, ín tha rating faotons, whíeh was not done

Ín Centnal Austnalia due to the relative uniforrníty of pastune

types pnesent.

ft is evident that the main d:rawback of thÍs pnocedune

is the subjectivity of the nating scales, especially whene

these apply to per.ennial vegetation. Thís appnoach would be

much more tenable if it was inconponated, ¡¡ith assessments of

t:rends and condítion based on quantitative data which ane,

howeve:r, unaväiIable. It :remains to be seen whether this

system aetually wonks.

!:Ilg9: -gI-9rgcÉs gsle-yeEeIe!iel_ 9_"ryey .

llhat is pnesented hqre is an analysis of methods used ín

broadscaLe mapping of vegetation undertaken in the arid zone of

Austnalia. Once again it Ís intendecl by this nevíew to place

:relevant aspects of the p:resent study in penspective.

Beckett (1968) in a cnitíque of method and scale of

mappÍng work in r.elation to pnecision and cost, pnovides an

excellent fnamework fo:r discussion. He defines three categonies

of sunvey pnocedune in nesour"ce inventory as follows:

(1) G:rid mappÍng: sampling in a pne-detenmined pattenn,

and using data fnom sampJ-ing sites only.
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(2) Free surwey: locatÍon of boundaníes of rnapping uníts

deterrnined using suitable gnound traverse coverage. In

vegetation rnapping, this is usually:referned to as

neconnaíssance survey.

(3) Physiognomic suwey: boundanies of mapping uníts ane deten-

nined frqn ae¡rial photographs, often v¡ith líttle on no

gnound check, pnovided infor¡nation as to the natr¡¡re of the

units defined is available elsewhene.

Beckettts categonies wene Pnesented using soiÌs napping as

examples, but wene fon the punpose of delineating rnapping tech-

niques used fon natr.rnal resource sunveys in general.

I'fithln the context of the above classífícation, all detailed

naps, descniptions or notes publlshed on thê vegetation of aníd

negions have been at eithen of two levels, the plant cormrunity

on the índívidual species. Rrblications at the fonner level

may or may not lnclude lists of species comprisfng the comnunitieE

they ciefine, but make up the bulk of bnoadscale rnapplng carnied

out, The methods used in each categony will now be consídened

ín the ltght of Beckettfs classes.

(1) Grid Mqying:

This type of suntrey has not been used for bnoadscale

napping wonk, as the tùne and cost invoLved in sampling

in suffícient detail has nestricted íts applieatfon to

areas less than a few squa:re km. However ít is the rnethod
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used for most surveys at smal-len scale, fon example in

ecological stutlies and deternination of interspecific

association, e.g. Barkc:r and Lange (1969). Data ane

usually collected by rreconding species incídence or

fnequeney withín a neasured quadnat at each sampling site.

(2) fuee fueeonn¿iesaræe) eumtey:

This class of survey has been used in vintually all

broadscale vegetation sunveys cannied out until about 20

yealrs ago. Hene, the basic mapping unit has been the plant

comuníty, usually at the level of association, fortnatÍon

on alliance, and based on the phytosociological concepts of

Clements (1928). The wonk of Jessup in the area curnently

unde:r study nepnesents a typícal example, the associations

on his maps (Map 49, VoI. II) being delineated by gnound

neconnaissance only. These assoeiatLons, as in all othen

wonk of thís natr:ne (e.g. Mur':cay, 1931; Eead1e, 1948) are

defined accor''díng to one or several dorninants, ol characten

plants, whose co¡nbined distribution deterrnines the limits

of the pa.nticular association they representeô. Jessup

and othens attempted to assign total species lists to each

associatíon. Sínce thene is no necessary connelatíon

between these distnibutions and those of the association

dominantg, these lists ane usef-trl only as a genenal guide
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to species dist:ribution. Howeven, pnovÍded the ground

ü?averse coverage has been adequate, this method has

pnoved the most satisfactony fon vegetation napping of

reasonab-ly accessible a:reas due to low cost and ease of

execution.

(3) Phyeiognomie (Aenial) Sumsey:

As mentioned above, the value and accuracy of thÍs

nethod depends on eÍther" adequate gnound inforrnation being

aL:reardy available, or a ttgnound trtrthrl contnol sr¡rvey being

rnade in conjunction with intenpnetation of the ae:rial

photognaphs. Publíshed sur'veys of anid Austnalía show extneme

vaniation in the deg:ree of g:round tnuth used in conjunction

with aenial intenpnetation. Fon exanple Bennett (1935)

mapped vegetation associations $ríthout any ground check

oven most of hÍs remote survey area, and had no othen ínfon-

mation to base them on. As a nesult, the :retiabílity of

this wonk is open to questÍon, and it can only senve as a

nough guide to the communities present. i{ov¡ever, the C.S.I.R.0.

l-and system sun/eys (Dickson, 1955) represÊnt a planned,

integrated appnoach to the problern of intenpnetation of

aenía] photognaph pattenns. These sur\reys have now been

' completed oven a lange a:rea in the Nonth of Austnalia.

They define vegetation conununities which, togethen with

soils, topography an,cl climate, compnise rfnaturalrt aneas,wÍth

respect to these panametens.
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This method has been used in a snallen a:rea by Barken

(1970). She imparted. g:reater accunacy and detall by reconding

the extent and densÍty of mone than one component specíes in

the conm¡nities of the anea using a detailed gnound :reconn-

aissance and aenial photognaph intenpnetation. It will be

seen hene that the appllcatÍon of aenial photognaphy to the

mapping of plant cornrunities ín essence enables nore exact

Iocation of boundanies in araas which are not covened by gnound

traverse. Hence this napping technique can be neganded as a

developrnent of the p:r'ocedr¡re using gnound traverses alone.

Carnahan (in Leigh and Noble, 1968)o has mapped aIL the aneas

ín the Ausüralian arid zone using the vegetatLon conmrunÍty as

the basic unit. The techniques used t¡ene those in the last

two of Beckettrs classes.

fn necent wonk, Carneggie, l{ilcox and Hacker (1971) used

aenial photography in an inter.esting exper.iment to test the

accuracy wÍth which plants can be identified using low leve1

aerial photognaphy in monochnorne, colour and infua-ned false

colou¡r. However they coneluded that only a few plants could be

identifíed accunately, except whene low level (110m) photognaphy

was supplemented by a gnound check. Thus, although this

technique Ís pnobably not viable fon b¡roadscale survey, ít

could be used fon assessment of change ín time at selected
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sites 6.s thrise t'aenía.'! photopointe¡t could be ::e-focated.

0n tire other hand, verv high level photognaphy fon

resource surv,Ðys using nockets and satell-ites is now being

developed, ci"riefly by the Ea:rth Resources Su:nrey Section,

National Aenonautícs and Space Admlnistration, U.S.A.

(Canneggie, 1968). The writer. was Ínvolved in an expe::iment

of this kind usíng a '0Skylariklr :rocket launched firom Woomena,

South Australia (gritish Aincnaft Conponation, 1972). In

this expeniment, monoch:rome and infæa-::ed false col.oun

photognaphs wene taken fnom a height of 200-300krn oven the

pnesent sunvey area, two of which ane included as fnontispiece

to this volurne. As can be appreciatecl fnom these photognaphs,

gnound tÏ.averse cannot usually be located aecrmately on then.

Intenpnetation depends on a special gnound t::uth survey beíng

conducted on the basis of the pattenns nevealed in the photo-

gfaphs, or on cornel-ation of these pattenns with existing maps

on survey information.

It shou.ld be noted hene o that ín very bnoad covenage

vegetation maps e.g. [.tríIlÍams (1955), Cochnane (1967), broaden

negions ane defined using similan lLfe-fonrn::athen than

characten species compositíon as a cr.itenion fon classification.

These negional maps are often compíled from the more detailed

sufveys and do not intnoduce new data, although this often

is difficult to venify. In Nonth America, the terrn rrbiome?'

is usually applied to those bnoader. vegetation classLfications

defined on ecological pnincíples (Dykstenhuis, 1958).
**rt*
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[t was mentioned in the fonegoing discussion that

bnoadscale surveys invar"lably used the plant conrnunity as a

basic mapplng unit. i'loweven sone individual species have

been mápped oven pontions of the anÍd zone because of thein

phytogeognaphic, econornic on scientific intenest (e.g. Cleland.,

1930; Cnocken and l{ood, 1947).

It ís almost universally accepted now that neconds of

distributíon of the plant must be venLfied by pnoperly annotated

and identified herbaniurn specimens (Chapte:n 7). Fon example,

distributions of a:nid zone specíes by HaIJ-, Specht and Eandley

(1964) and Boomsrna (1972) wene mapped orr the basís of these

necor:ds.

An eiception to this is the wonk of Rogens ø972) who

mapped the distnibution of sone 40 species of lichen over a

l"ange anea by reguJ-an spot sampting along a continuous tnaverse.

ThÍs method will be considened furthen in Chapten 10, in the

light of the methods used in the present survey, which now

folIow.
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CHAPTER 4

THE ORTGTNAL SURWY.

The details l¡ere wer:e obtaíned f'ron Jessupts 195'l

publication, hls field data books, and fnom nurnenous discussions

with Mn. Jessup himself.

9gssep! ie! -et- Ie:þ-Ég$ l!vl- :s:gv .

Duning the yeans 1945-1950, Jessup ltas engaged in a

tangely descniptive survey of the geology, soil groups and plant

associations in a lange anea of the North-West divieíon of South

Austnalia. His plant association map is nepnoduced in part Ín

this thesis as Map 48 (Volume II). Í{híIe he was undertaking this

survey, he seanched for some napid r¡ethod of estimatÍng the quantity

and distnibution of a¡rid shrublan¿l* vegetation in hís surr¡ey area.

Thls vegetation type for,rns an Ímpontant drought nesenrre fon stock

oven lange areas of Anid Austnalía (Wiltiams, 1955) and its

bnoad occr¡rrence ín Jessuprs a:lea is shown on Map 49, Volume II.

Jessup used the terrn rr bushìÎ to describe the thnee

penennial shrub species concenned and this term will be símilan1y

applíed in this thesis. The thnee species wete Atripleæ ueeicaria

tiewand, r¡Bladder Saltbus},tt ; Itoehí,a eedífolzl¿ "Bluebush¡r, and

K. aetrotrieln, rf Low Bluebushrt. They are shown in Plate 1.

Pneviously terrned .'shr.ub steppe?t.



PLATES T - 2

SPECIES INCIUDED IN THE BUSH DENSITY SURVEY

Most of the photographs included hene and
in Volume II ane taken fuom photopoints set
up duning the sunvey (Chapter 7). Soil pnofiles
wene obtained whÍle diggíng the hole fon the
photopoint post, whíIe rrg:razl.ng pressurer
estimates were based on sunrounding vegetation
and amount of dung present. Authors of species
noted hene are gÍven only whene the plant is
not listed in Appendix 1.



Plate 
-1,

Photopoint 101: Bon Bon Station, 0ctoben 1921.
The three species are shovrn gnowing together.
Fnon left to right they a:re t lbohía eedifoTía
(Bluebush), Bocms high; Atriplea Desí.earía
(Sattbush), socms high, anð, 

-Kochia aetrctyteln
(Low Bluebush) 40cms high. Othen shnubs in
the fonegnound Ín the extre¡ne 1eft and right
ane Á. úeeíeayí,a,. The scal_e post is rnanked
in decimetres.

PLate 2, Photopoint ?0: Mulgathíng Station, Septenben
197L. The founth species included in this
survey, CnatyetyLis aorneephøLa, is shown in
a stand of Atrípleæ ueebarziø stage 3. This
specÍes is rated on the same scale as J(. sedi-
folia, and has a density hene equivalent to
stage 4-5. The trees are Aoaeía soùdenií
(Uya11), with a single specinen of Caeuarita
oyLstata (Blackoak).

SoiI r

Gnazing Pressune:

Räinfall: '

SoÍ1:

Gnazing hessune:
Rainfall:

Stony c1ery-loam with
shale at depth.

tight
5 .6rr (143n¡n) .

Deep sand.

Llght,
7 .0r' (178nm) .



PLATE ]-

PLATE 2

(
)
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fn populations of these species, he hoped that aasess-

ments could be made of changes nesulting f:rom past stoeking

hístories and that these assessments courd pnovide a sclentlfic
basís fon the forrnulation of stocking contnols. He obse:rved

that these specles tend to forrn relatively uniforrn stands over

snall areas, with sharply defined boundanies. Jessup also

noted that the density of these bush stands depended on both the

soil type and the extent of past ovengnazing by dqr¡estic stock

on nabbÍts.

Yelþeg -el9-$essl lee_e!_ luryey .

,Jessup next defined stages of degeneration of theEe bush

stands by nefer"ence to the vingin (í.e. ungnazed) conditíons.

Oniginally he recognized seven stages, representing degree of

pneservatlon on companison with the densest stands obsert¡ed.

These were 1009o, 80t, 6ot, 4ot and 208 and tnace preservation as

conpaned with the denseet stands. He necorded the length of

tnavense passíng thnough each stage by use of vehÍcte odometer,

and cornpreted a continuous tnaverse using this ¡nethod on pa:rt

of Mt. Eba and old Lake l{lnr:ida Stations.

To enable gneater reliability and accuracy in estimations

of bush density to be obtaíned, Jessup then decided to assign

numerical linits to each of his density stages. After con-

sul-tation wíth a statísticían he :r'educed hís seven oniginal
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dívÍsions to 5 riensity stages plus a sixth stage representíng

areas v¡ith all hush gone as against areas which wene natunally

wíthout bush (these were not nated).

Fon a unit anea, on quadnat, ,.Iessup used the wheelmarks

of a vehicle dniven fon one tenth of a mile (0.16km) acconding

to its odometer¡, acnoss the bush stand. The outside edges of

the wheelmanks wene about five feet (1.6m) apart, and hence

demarcated an anea of about 245m2 which Jessup gave as 2/33 of

an acrle. To deterrnine the count fon the panticulan bush stand,

he dnove nandonly across it, and sconed the bushes whose bases

wene on on tretween the wheel manks. Seedlings which $¡etie not

?restablíshedtf wene not counted.

In calculation of numenical l-imits fon his density stages'

Jessup nefenned to two pnincipal shnubland vegetdion types

(Atripleæ uesiearùa - roekia ast?ot?ic?n; Ibehia sedifoLia) as

recognized by him. The numenical lirnits of the density stages

were diffenent fon each shnr¡b type, and ane :reptesented ín

Table 4. Photopoints showirrg exarnples of each densíty stage

$rere set up dunÍng the present sunvey, and photographs fnom

these ane shown on Plates 3-14.

Sevenal impontant points arise here conce:rning thÍs

method which a::e not clean from his publÍshed descniption.

PÍnst1y the dominant on most conspieuous bush species deterrnined



PIATES g - 14

PHOTOPOINTS SHOÍ,üING JÉSSUP'S BUSH.DENSITY STAGES.

The scale post in these photognaphs is at a distance
of 50rn. unless stated othen¡ise. Ì[he¡re a density
flgune is given, a count was made across the stand
photographed.



Plate SoPhotopoint 85: H Statlon, October' 1971'
Stage !, Koe'hín Lia^is sho'vm, with a
ããñõÎii of 59 bu somz. Ttre tnees at the
reatl are Aeaein (Mulga), while scatte:red
Caeunnirta cr|atata a::e visible as cîergents on
the skyline" The soil sunface supports an
almost continuous lÍchen cli'ust.

Soil: 20cms calca:reous loam-oveflieg 30cns calcrete.

G:razíng hesgure:

Rainfall:

.Neglieibfe ,by st-ock 'nabbÍts present.

7.Orr (1?gnlm).

Plate 4" int 68, Kychering Station, September
7971.
Stage 2, Itoehín eedifol'ìa^is shown' with a
ãenõitt of 37 bushes/250m2. The tnees visible
arc .4. ar1pum,, witb a few Aeaeí.a eoù)danil
(Myal.l) tnees on the ext:reme :right hand slde in
the distance. The soíl surface supports a

ecattered l.ichen covetl. The {. sedifolia plants
vrene smalle:r he:re than those in Pfate 1.

Soil: lScrns calcareous loam
overlies ha:rd caLcrete.

Gnazíng Pnessur:e: Light, by cattle (note
bnowse line in A. arteuz'a
groves at rean)'

Ra:infatl : 7.61' (193rmn).
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NODE 2

Influence ratings 0 and 3 repnesent the poles,
while natings 1 and 2 contain about !/3 and 2/3
of the nodal species r:espectively.
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CHAETER 10.

SYNTHESTS AND CONCT-,USTONS.

Intnoduction.

This study has essentially involved two different

appnoaches to the broadscale assessment of arrid range-

Iand vegetation. The bush density survey ís a means to a

panticular end, that is, the long terrn assessment and

evaLuation of change due to gnazing. The phytogeognaphic

survey on the othen hand ís nathen an end in itsel-f, a

once-only academic exencise to elucidate phytogeognaphic

influences affectíng species distnibution. It is also t:rue

that this exencise has practical value, at least in so far

as it yields an impnoved understanding of the context of

the gnazíng situation.

This Chapte:r serves to place the findings of the study

in the context both of the genenal themes revíewed ín

Chapten 3, and thein signifícance to:¡esear:ch and management

in anid nangelands,

gyrlÞe gle-gf -gierillgell-!il9ile¡ .

The findings fion the bush density survey, even

though from an analysÍs of onJ.y thnee of the 17 statLons

covened, ane clea:r and easily explained. Significant ovenall
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bush loss has occur.ned even on the two stations which appeaned

to be well managed, and on which no significant aneas of

necent bush death we::e observed, Not all paddocks show degen-

enation (e.g. see Figune 5) and data fno¡n ÍIÍIgena Station

pnovides the nost valuable indícation that some stocking

policies have nesuLted in negligible loss of bush even

within 0.2 miles (O.gZtm) of a long-established watening

point. Examples on llilgena ane Connen Bo:¡e and Bores 3, 4, 6

and 15 on the Whynlet Block. Thene is a simíJ-an degnee of

preservation of bush anound some bones on the statíons analyzed,

fon example Lloyds and Satisfaction Bones on Bulgunnia. 0n

Commonwealth HilI, the only bones nea:: whieh lange ar.eas of

penenníal bush havo not been killed out ane those with Iímited

or hÍghly salíne supply¡ ê.9. Two Stone and GoIf Bones.

One of the most sígnificant fíndíngs foo¡n tlie bush

densÍty survey was the degnee of bush loss which had occr¡r:red

on Bulgunnia Station. This Station appeaned to be well

pneserved and centainly has been lrconsenvativelyrr stocked ove::

the Last 20 yea:rs. Stock numberns have seldom appÌ:oached the

Stocking CondÍtLon of 24/squane mile and yet the::e has been

appreciable bush Loss.

0n the other hand, bush death on Conmonwealth HilI

has been severe, even to the casual obsenven, and the loss in
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only 20 years of more thaq half the bush on that a¡ea of

the Etation suriveyed by both observe¡rs must be :reganded as

deplonabJ-e fnom both pastoral and ecological viewpoints. Ïn

many instances on this Station, the bush had been cornpletely

eaten out fon up to lkrn fuom the watering point.

llhene such complete bush death had occurned, pantic-

ulanly in stands of Atripleæ úeeicaria and I(. øetrottieha,

soil enosion is a senious problen on ausceptible soils (Plate 14).

Even whene some bush nenains, dnift of the surface soil had

occunned in atl except heavlly wooded alleas. Centainly no

penenníal species had invaded these g:razed-out aneas. It is of

intenest to note here that Malrshall (f970) had símulated the

effect of rrnoughness elementsrr (e.g. penennial bushes) on soil

stabitity in aríd atleas and the minínun pnotection he found

necessary fon this on erodable soil tlpes was, in the case of

K. sedifoLia, a density of about ¡niddle stage I of ung:razed

bushes on Jessupts scale (pens. comm.r 1969). The pnoteetlon

offened by heavily gnazed bush is natunally much less.

The analysis at the paddock level nevealed most sevene

d.egenenation ín ce:rtain paddoeks, but no meaningfrrl cor:relations

wer.e obtaíned between these paddocks and possible causatíve

factons (see Chapten 8). tt¡iS was due to inherent weaknesses
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in the analysís (e.g. numben of sampling groups pen paddock)

and also becauee of variabíLity Ín amounts and type of bush

in each paddock, the location of bo¡:es in a:neas naturally $tithout

bush, and, most panticulanly, lack of inforrnatÍon on past

stocking histony of each watening poínt. The data obtained

f'r^orn the bush density sr:nvey on 10 stations is still to be

analyzed by the method descnibed in this thesis. Other methods

of analysís, e.g. by companison of the pnopontions of stage 6

natings, could also be used to try to obtain the most meaningful

índicaton of stocking pnessulle.

It was not possible to assess the effects of sheep on

cattle stocking, if any, on the'shnub$ and tr:ees studied in thc

phSrtogeognaphíc survey (except in occasÍonal instances). Apant

fuom detenrnining the disb:íbution pattenns of the species studl-ed,

infonmation on ::egenenation has been obtained using a moae

objective appr.oach than published to date. Genenally speaking,

:regener:atíon of the th¡:ee species concenned lras not obsenved.

In the case of A. soudenii and C. eoluneLlaris" vintualty no

regenenation was seen throughout thein uange. Howeven, the Mulga

(Aeacía aneura) is regenenating, guite densely in places, and

these obsenvations are in marked contnast to RatcLiffe (1936)

who states I'thnoughout hís faírly extensive tnavels in the
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outback country, the authon neíthen saÍI, nor heard of the ''',

existence of, a single young mulga sunviving today unless

specially pnotectedl'. Much of the negeneration seen on

this survey had obviously taken place befo:re the intnoduction

of stock (panticulanly on Commonwealth Hi-Il and Ingoman

Stations), and nany seedtings on these Stations wene entlnely

tninrned of leaves bel,ow the browse line. Thene vÙas no overt

evidence of nabbit damage, although they wene pnesent

throughout the a:rea.

Suppression of seedlings of A. aneluna by both cattle

and sheep was seen. The species is highly palatable to both

these animals but seedling sunvival has been obsenved in an

anea heavily gnazed by cattle (photopoint 69). Cattle cannot

graze as closely as sheep, and this has enabled the sunvival

of these seedlÍngs, even though they were trinrmed to within

a few cms of g:round tevel. The nethod used in the phyto-

geognaphic sulavey l^¡aa most similan to that used by Rogens

(fgZZ) while studying lichen distnibutions. It differed

mainty in that species were recol3ded along a continuous

t.ravetrse, on a much mone detailed sanpllng gnid, and oven

a smallen and less diverse region. This perrnitted a muchmone

(

:
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exact ,felineation of phytogeog:raphical and ecological factons

lnfluencing species dist:libutíon by influence analysis and

co:rnelation with envi:ronmental varia"bles.

Broadscale Asseesment of l-and Condition by

IqgÞligges.
The broadscaLe mapping techniques descníbed in Chapten 3'

as well as the work of Condon (1969) ín assessment of gnazing

capacity could be doscnibed as methods of r.apid land inventony;

that is, an appraisal of composition' cunrent status, on

condition of a natural resour:ce. These methods also ínclude

the su:rveys desc:ribed in thÍs thesÍs.

Vlilcox (L972) says of this app:roach: rrThe results of

sunveys........must be capable of rapid assimilation and,

nost importantly, of cornpar-Íson fuom yean to year or peniod to

peniod, without the nodifying effects of obsenve:r bías, and

desinably fnee of the mitigatíng effects of long terrn seasonal

trends so fnequent in anid nangeland,s'r. This statement b¡ings

out the impo::tant regui:rements of broadscafe land inventony.

These nequltementa are veny wetl fulfilled in wonk like the

br:sh densíty compa:lison¡ the major weakness of this appnoaeh

has been that r"esults ane not capable of napid assimÍLation

(computation and analysis). Othenwise this sunvey conforrns
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to tÌ1e tceals of lllilcox. Both surveys described he::e oven-

come probtems with obsenven bias and seasonal effects by

pnoviding checks fon estimates, negular he:rbanium collections

of the plants studieô, and by utilizing only long lived

perennials.

In this :rega:rd methods used in the united states often

do not ñ¡lfil these nequinements. Fon exarnple the app:roach to

range conditÍon using propo:rtÍon of increasers and decneasers

in successional processes (Dykstenhuis, 1949, 1952) is usually

susceptible to seasonal conditiOns unless penennial-s only a:le

used, and probably subject to intenpretive ernols in the

deterrnínation of the categony into whích the species pnesent

fal_I. This rrray not ::eflect a weakness Ín theil¡ nethod, but

mone likely firnther serves to indicate the fundanental diffe:rences

between the sYstems.

Lone Tenm StudÍes.---=-----
The :re-evaluation of Jessuprs wonk has essentíally

involved a long terrn assessment of vegetational change in

categony l(li)(c) of chapten 3. From the discussion of the

method used arrd pnoblems encountened, nequinements of long

terrû experiments necessally to yield maxímurn meaningful data'

could be detenmined. These requinements ane bniefly surunarized

below.
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Plannóng of tke Sù;ãg;

Foneeíght in pJ-anning of any long te:rm study is

essential if maximun value is to be obtained fnon a nepetition

many yearls laten. For example, the nature of the data

obtained should permít simple statístÍcal analyses on

computatíon which is not hlasteful of data and the nesults of

which can be easily assimilated and intenpreted.

Forethought should be given to likely tnends or nesults

which may be :revealed by the r:epetition, and the panarnetens

measuned should be decided accondingly. Much cniticisrn

could obviously be placed on Jessuprs wonk Ín this regard,

panticulanly in nespect to the unequal nunenical sPans of each

density stage, whÍch pnevented accunate assessment of bush

Ioss. It must be borne ln mindo howeven, that his wonk was not

clesigned fon nepetition' even though he vaguely had this

possibility in mind when ca:rnying out the survey.

The Reeordíng of fie\d Data:

It need handly be said that legib1e, concise and unambiguous

field data neco:rding is essential Íf these neconds are to form

the basis of a nepetítion and conpanison. Howeven it was

bnought home to the r+riten that in a sunvey such as,.Iessupts

even this is not enough, And whene the per.íod before nepetítlon
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is J.ikeJ-y to be in the order of decades r eve?y conceiva'ble

piece of infonmatíon which may be of assistance to the firtune

investigaton should be neconded. Fon example, while

rec-onding tr,aver-se ::oute infonrnationr an entr:y such as

rrTravel East from ilims Well to ,-Iohns Outstationrr is not

suffícient. It is necessatly to necot'd this hypothetical

exarnple as follows: rrTr-avel East f¡'on Jims I{eIl along Jin-Bob

paddock fence on seldom used wínding tnack towa:rds Johns

outstatÍontr. This same degree of explicitness and detaiL ís

necessary when:recondÍng the data. FaÍlings of Jessupts data

in this negand ane noted in Chapten 5. It is hoped that the

present sunvey has confonmed to the above ideals within the

constnaints of the basic survey nethod used.

Type of Data Reeonded:

The collection of guantitative rather than qual-itative

infonnation of the par:arnete:ts measuned is to be pnefe:rned in

any stníngent scientífic study. This is panticularly impontant

!n long te¡rn studies whene the second measunements ane made

by a diffe:rent obsenven. The method used hene, though based

on estinations, can be checked by measunement. Howeven apant

fnom this check thene ane many decisíons which have to be

rnade and which ane c::ucial to any comparison. Wt¡en the study
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is based on thÍs type of data it is impe:rative that a

conrelation test between the tÌ{o obse:rgens is made. In long

term work even this is fa:r fnorn ideal, as it cannot be stated

fon ce:rtain that Jessup nated the bush the same !{ay on the

calíbnation traverse Ín I9?1 as he did duning his sr:nvey in

19r+8. Other tÍorkers in this field emphasize the impor:tance both

of the tnaining of observens whene subjective decisíons have

to be made, and the enrolls obtained using diffenent observer:s

to do this. Quite obviously it is pr.efenable to develop an

objective appnoach to data neconding nequi:ring minimal inte:r-

pr:etation on subjective ennor:. From the literature reviewed

the perrnanent guadnat and photognaphic point fulfil these

::equínementg adnirably, but a::e seldom applicabl-e to broadscal'e

studies.

Effeet of Seasonal Cottáítíons:

In aníd nangelands ' ít is irnpo::tant that any long terrm

studies to evaluate condition or trend, are based on Pananeters

and species unaffected by the p:revaiting seasonal conditions.

Jessupts bush density survey would' aPpear to satisfy this

:requinement, but even here thepnrol-onged dr.y conditions made

estimation of the density of defoliated bush stands diffÍcult'

while aften good nain, some bush stands tended to be obscuned
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by ephemenal irenbage and gnasses. In genenal, measurements

of the pe:rennial component of nangeland vegetation ovencome

this problam, but difficultÍes anise when assessing nangelands

supponting mafnly ephemenal on shont-lived perennial species,

Hene measurements of condition can be based on extent of soil

erosion (Condon, 1968) or' on the betten watened Amenican

rangelands, on proPo¡tions of increasens and decneasers in a

successional process (Dyksterhuis, 1952, 1958; Parken' 1954).

htyq,b¿L¿ty of Referenee Potnts:

Finallyo mention must be made here concÐrning a basic

::equinenent of urany J-ong tenn rneasurîenents. Obvlously any wonk

involving relocation of a¡.eas or plants or even of tnaverse

noutes depends on reference points lastíng the intenval between

rneasur.ements. IÍhen considening materials to use when such

nefenence points are set up duníng the study' costs and Convenience

should be disneganded in favour of ce:rtain dunabilÍty and ease

of nelocation. lÍhen usÍng existing :lefenence poLntsr care should

be taken to cnoss-nefenence, whene possible, localities rnapped

using featunes tikely to be temponary Ín terrns of the possibLe

tine befo:re re-neasurement.
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ITPl ications fo:: Adrninistnation and t of Anid

Bclgglelgg.

Genenally speakingr this study has been conducted at

the management level, that is, changes measuned have been

analyzed at the paddock and station scale and the Panameters

used have been those most evident to Station Managens in

this countny and affected by management practices.

Befone considening the application of the r:esults fuom

this sr¡r"r¡ey, it should be emphasized here that the vegetatíon

assessed was the cornponent most nesistant to gnazing Pressure)

and furthennore that changes !{ere only ::ecor:ded whene death

of this vegetation in significant amounts had occuned, the

ability of the two Koehia species to sprout, even when

nepeatedly gnazed to bane stunPs, also nesultsd in an appa:rent

insensÍtivity of the method to severe overstocking. Fon

exampl,e areas of lØekia astrot?ícha on shallow texture

cont:rast soil wene obsenvedrwhich although having suffened low

nontality, ¡rere no nìore than líve stulnPs on s¡nall mounds of

soil, with the sandy soil between them having been blown avray.

That iso effects of overgnazíng should be blatantly obvious

to the Statíon Managen Ín these bush types long before a

deteetable change ín bush densíty had occuzred.
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Undoubtedly, mor:e sensitive methods of assessing

effeets of stocking alre available. It is evident that assesament

of stocking pressure based on bionass estímates of penennlal

bush would be a more sensitive measure, and wonk on

Car,r:ding Well (T. Fatchen, Pells. comm. !971) has :nevealed thÍs.

That the:¡e has been such a signifícant bush loss on the

Statíons analyzed, illustnates the extent of ovengnazing, and

that pernanent impairment of carrying capacity of the countny

has occunred. It is egually clean that many paddocks have

suffened only negligible bush Ioss, although they had been stocked

continuously oven the inter:val between sunveys. The extensive

destnuction of perennial bush on Commonwealth HitI Statlon

nepnesents a serious degnee of ovenstocking. This is particulanly

tnue when it is realized that at least hal-f of the area of thÍs

Station is mor:e than fou:: miles (6.akm) from a stock v¡atering

point, beyond which grazing effects are conside::ed negligible

(Osbo:rn, Wood and Paltnidge, 1932). ft neflects the stocking

policy of the lessee, who regards AtripLeæ üesica?ia as a

species whLch must be sacnlficed in olden to achievo adequate

utilization of the pastune.

SimiLaz" widespnead destruction of perenniaL bush was

evident on othen stations covened by the survey, ê.8. Ca:rndíng

WeIl and Roxby Downs, and it is of interest to note that on
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both these Stations the stock numbens cannied have exceeded

the I'Stocking Condition'r on sevenal occasions (see Tabte 2).

It rnay appear f:rom the nesults obtained hene that

any stocking will result in pnogressive bush degenenation.

Howeven this does not appea:r to be so when Índivídual paddocks

a¡re examined (Figunes 5 and 6). Bush densíty neasurements

on ltíl-gena Station p:rovide the best evidence of bush response

to conservative stocking policies in this rainfall zone (6-7t').

This Station has been under one Managen fon oven 30 years, who has

d:rawn up a plan of watening points, and the nunben of stock

allowed on each (v. Hattsr" n"o". comm.' 1970). Wilgena

Station is nathe:: betten off fon stock vüater than most othen

stations in the anea and most paddocks ane consequently smallen.

Stock numbens a¡.e restricted to 300-350 sheep pen watening

point, and this has nesulted in neglígible bush death in the

20 year:s since Jessupts sutr/ey. 0n tnavenses encountening

some of these long established watet:ing points, stands of

Atrip'l,eæ uesieavia anð. Yoehia sedifolia of density stages

2 and 3 wene pnesent 0.1 to 0.2 mÍIes fuom the watering point.

Koehí.a sedifoLìa was also well presenved at a sínila:r distance

fnom some of the water:ing points on Bulgunnia Station,

V. Ha11s, Managen, Wilgena Statlon.
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panticulanly whene waten suppty is limited on quality is

póor. Invariably the bush neat. watering poínts on which rnuch

greater numbers of sheep have been run, even if interrnittentlyt

has been killed out fon considenable dlstances allound them.

Atripleæ vesiearia appears to be the rnost sensitive ín this

nespect due to its known inabllÍty to nespnout when defoliated

(lreigtr and l{ilson, 1970).

Nowhe:re in the Nonth-Vlest did the write¡r find the degnee

of pnesenvation of penennial vegetation as r-eponted by Barken

(fgZZ) for areas funthen south. Also no penennial plant was

observed to neplace any of the rtbushrr species eaten out in the

Nonth-West. Howeven, it is evident fi:on the data galned henet that

some degnee of stabílity can be obtaíned in the vegetation unden

stockingn based on the penennial shnub component.

It ís equally clea::, that regenenation of these shrubs

ineJ.uding AtnipLeæ Ueeicanìn, in areas fnon which they have been

completely kilted, takes place to a negligible extent' even over

20 yeans, and where soils have nemained íntact and gnazing

pressure r:elieved (P1ate 8).
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Conclusions.

study

(a)

(b)

In bnief, the significant conclusions fnom this

are as follows:

Jessuprs method of bnoadscal-e assessment of the

condition of anid shnublands, although insensitive to

modenate stocking pllessure, p:rovides a meaningful measure

of the long tenm effects of ovenstocking on the StatÍons

analyzed.

Long term expeniments require utmost stningency in

method of execution of fieldwork and data acquisition

fon successfi¡l re-evaluation at a laten date'

(c) The rnethod of phytogeographic survey used he:re pennitted

accu.rate delineation of the distribution patter'ns fotr

most of the specíes used. Accunate data on the extent of

negenenation of Aeaeín aneuw4 A. soùdenii and CaLLitrie

eolwteT,Larzls, whích was previously unavailable, was

also obtaÍneð. Phytogeographic irnplications ane in accord

with the theonies of Bunbidge (1960) conce:rning species

in the Enemean zone she defined'

(d) correlation of the findíngs fnom this study wíth past

stocking histony was nendened impossÍble in most casest

because data on stock numbens ín individual paddocks,
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(e)

and. even on the whole station are often ínaccunate on

una"-aiiable. Many stations have also haô a nr¡nben of

changes in rnanagement ove:r' the íntenval between

surveys.

fbon the data obtained, ít is evident that stoek nurnber:s

of less than 300-350 on each watering point wÍII cause

only negligible bush death ove¡. a ti{enty year peniod,

provided thene is at Least about 20 squa:re miles (51km2)

per watering point. It is certainly clean that stocking

rates should be govenned by the nunber per watening

point, rather than a blanket stocking rate per squane km'

The findings hene suppo.t the view that bush death is

pnincipally caused by high stock numbers on a particular

wateníng poínt, and Cornmonwealth Hill Station pnovídes

a gnaphic illustration of such widespnead degenenation

over a nelatively shorrt time intenval'

AspointedoutbyLangeí972),fnornthemanystudies

on arid rangelands in south Austnalia, the:re has been almost

no spinoff to guide managers in these alreas. This is in contnast

with sorne other states, for example western Austnalia, where

nost studí.es ane at the management level (llestenn Austnalian

Depa:rtment of Agnicultr¡re, 1965). Consequently the Pastonal
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Boalrd lrere must detenmine the car',:rying capacity and

stockíng conditíons on each lea.se on the basie of subjective

assessment onIy. lt is therefone hardly sunpnising that

the degenenation as revealed in this study has been allowed

to occun.

Recommendations for Future Reseanch.

0n1y a sma1l p:ropo:rtion of the data gaíned on the

bush density sunvey has been analyzed as yet. It is likely

that the compa::ison of nesults from the othe:r stations wíII

provide a gneater insight into the effect of vanious stocking

rates and management policies on perenniaL shl:ubland vege-

tation. Other. analyses may also be pnofítable. It Ís felt

that this method of assessment of the condition and tnend Ín

anid shnublands, or some othen napid inventony pnocedune, based

on objectÍ,ve data fi:om the penennial component of the vegetation,

is likely to pnovide the ¡nost ¡neaningful and widely appS-icable

scientific basís fon stocking policies in this countny.

Answens to ari.d nangeland problems a::e needed fast, but an

ultimate unde¡.standÍng of the ovenall ímpact of the pastonal

histony on this vegetation t3rpe can on1-y be obtained by

stningent long-ter:m monitoning of vegetation in the gnazed

paddock, and it is to thís end that :reseanch efforts must be

dir.ected.
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APPENDIK I

LIST OF PL{À]T SPECIES COLLECTED

(t{ouseC in State Hetbarlum of South Australf¡)

AIZOACEAE 45*

Aízoon qnd,rifídu¡n (F.v.!4. ) F.v.M.

Aizoon zggophyLloíÅee F.v.M.

Cæpobtotus aeqwitatemte (Harv.) N,E. Bror¡n

GasouL ctgstaLlírum (L.) Rothm.

GLì.nus Lotnidee L.
Sæeozona p?aecoæ (F.v.M.) S.T. Blake

Tetnagoniø tetragonoidee (Po11. ) Kuntze

Irianthema trí,q,t etra l^11L1¿1 .

ATISMAÎACEAE 1.8

Trígloohì.n oentno oarya [loo1rc,

AMARANTHACßAE 42

ALternønthera ang:ustifolia R. Br.

ALtetnar¿thera no&LfLorø È. Br,
Anarcntltus grandí,floru.s (¡lack) Black

PtíLottæ eæuLtdttts nees vat, entLtalus

PtiLotus gaudichaudii ßteud.) Black

Ptilotus obouatlre (Gaudlch.) F.v.M.

PtíLokts pan:ifoLius (F,v.M. ) F.v.M.

PtíLohn potyetachyw (Gaudl.eþ.) F.v.M.

AMARYLLIDACEIIE 30.

CaLosteîr'M Lutewn sfns,

Famfly nlrmbers are Èhose used by Black (1948-65)
and Eíchler (1965).

*
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APIACEAE 86 ( - IJMBELTIFERAE)

Dau.eus glochí&iatue (tab11L.) Ffsch., Mey. and
Avá-Lal1.

Im,aVtymenn gLaueifolia $.v.ì1. ) Benth.

ULdinåa ceratooarpta (Ettz.) Burbidge

ASCLEPIADACEAE 94

Pentatropis kempeuta F.v.M.

SateoetettuÌIa, austnale R. Br.

ASTERACEAE 177

Aotinobole uligínoem (L. Gray) Eichler

Anqiwtthue bnaohypappLtl F .v .M, vat . eorloeepltalue Black

Angíantlas burkittü (Benth. ) Black

Angiant?ws pusiTLua (Benth.) Benth.

Angíanthws af f. tomentosus l{endl.

Bnaehg e oonb e iberidi folí,a Benth .

Braoln¿aoombe Línea.riloba (DC. ) Dru:e

Calotís cgrnbacantlT.a, F,v,NI.

CaLoþíe erinøcea St,eetz

CaLotia hispiduTn (F.v.M.) F.v.M.

CaLot¿s rruLtioau¿Lís (Turcz.) Druce

Centiped:ùa thespídioides F .v.M.

Ceratogyne obiortodd.ee T:urcz.

Craepedia eTwyearttln (Schld1. ) Benth.

Craepedìa pLeioeephø'La, F .v,YI,

Cnabyatylís eonooeplnTn (F.v.M.) S. Moore

Epaltee cutmingTtønii (Hook. ) Benth.

Gnephosís eriocatpa (F.v.M.) Benth.

Græphosie skinroph,onø (Sond. :t F.v.M. ex Sond.) Benth.
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HøL¿atryswn qensí¿ r" v'M'

Helíahm¿ sffi cas sinim'wn Geudlch'

uelich*Aewn datenPoúü F'v'M'

HeLichrg s1Ín Podole7í&ùwn F ; t'M'

HeTþternm eh'l.orocephalwn (Turcz' ) Benth'

Helìpterwn fí.tzgíbbott'i F 'v'M'
HeLipùemon fLoribwún Dc'

Helipterwn i eseenií F'v'M'

Helípterwr mícroglosawn (F 'v .DÍ') Tate

Hehiptemon nolle (4. Cunn' ex Dc') tr{llson

HeLiptemtn mosehatwn (A' Cunn') Benth'

HeLíptemun ptetoo?aebn @'v'M') Benth'

Helipterun P4gnaewn (Dc') Benth'

HeLi.pteman etipitaëwn (F'v'M') F'v'Ìf' ex Benth'

HeLíptentn sttietu¿n (tlndl') Benth'

HeLíptemun t'toede'1,'l'iã F.v.M'

Heliptenm sp..? aff . troedeLLinl F.v.M.

He|iptemtn uniflotwn Black

IrioLaena Lept'ol,epis (DC.) Benth.

Iriolnena c.t.. LeptoLepis (Dc . ) Be¡rth.

MienoaeriÊ seapìger4 (sol. ex A. Cufin.) Schultze - Bfp.

MíLLotí'a my oeotìdif oLia (Be¡th. ) Steetz .

llí.nuyLa anm.í,ttglwní.¿' @a.) Benth.

Mirupia denticul'ata (Dc.) Benth.

Minæia euaedífoLia (F.v.M. ) Benth.

MgnioeepVwT;,æ ehn'ttií (F.v.M. et Sond. ex Sond') Benth'

7leæí'a clecwtene (Dc.) Benth.

oleatia Løpídophylla, (Yerc. ) Benth.

7Lea,?íÃ, twplLeni (Sond.) Benth.

7LearLa rømtLoaa (L4b111.) Benth.

7leatía yudie (Benth.) F.v.M. ex Benth'

PodnLepis oØ¿eacens A. Cunn. ex Dc.

PodoLepie capiLl-æis (Steetz. ) Diels

PoiloLepie iaeeoí'dne (Sine) Voss.

PodoLepie mrcLleri (Sond.) Davls



tuttidpsie heliohtg soides ÐC .

Seneeio am'únglwn¿i Dc.

Sene,eio gLosauttLtus (Sond. ) Belcher

Serpeio gvegorü, I'.v.Èf.

Sanecio aFf., Lcutue Foret. f . €x I{111d.

Senecio nøgnificlts F.v.M.

Sonc\næ oleraceus L.

Víttaåinì,'a scabrd DC',

BORAGINACEAE 96

tnpTralolqpula eoncau4 (F.v.14. ) Brand

Plngí'obotVuAe phrLsepaleus (F.v.M. ) Johneton

Wùahodeema zeylætieun (Blrlrø. f .) R. Br.

BRASSICACDAE 53 ( - CRUCIFERAE)

Anabidelln prcounbena (Tate) Shaw

Arabídella tríaecta (F.v.M. ) Schultz

BLannodÌa, eØtescens R.Br.

Bras eicd towmef,ortií Gotran

Cotonopus didgrae (L.) Sfne

f.'epidí;m oqtriohun Spraque

Lepidiwn rotunát'on (Desv.) Dc.

Scønbopu,s eutoipee (F.v.l[. ) Schulta

Sisymbrí,wn iYio L,

Stenopetalt'm Lín'eaPe R. Br. ex DC.

Stenopetalwn Lineat¿ R. Br. ex ÐC. var.

Stenopetalwn splneroeæTum F.v.M.

tfaítzia acwrùnata Steetz in Lehm'

737.

eanegoeng Benth.

BRT'NONIACEAN 115

Bmtnonía, anretraLis Sm.
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CAESATPINACEAE 60 B

Cassid ætøî'eioides Gau,dl.ch' ex DC'

Caaeia he'lnzsü S¡rmon

Caesia rtnmophÌ,la vax, oo?í'doea (æ¡th. ) Syoon

Cassia nemophila Cunn. ex Vogel vat' nemopthí|a'

Caeeio. newphí-la var. p'l'atypocla (k' Br') Benth'

Caesia oLigoPhYLZo F.v.M.

Caeeí'd olí4ophylla var. aBricea Synon

Ca,aeí.ø Pltgî'Lodin¿4 R. Br.

Caaeia PleutoøtPa F.v.M.

CA}fP AITUI.ACEAE 113

leofuttø petrcea F.V.M.

Laæeæia glometata Hook.

îtahlenbeng'La c.t, eì.eberù A. Dc.

CARYOPHIILI,ACEAE 47

Sohenøtthus pultgens R. Bt.

Spengu\a.ví.a, c,f., tqtbm (L.) J. & c. Presl'

CASUARII'IACEAE 33

Casuarirta ¿vis þaþa, l"Ûq.

CaeuaYí.tø, helnsíi Ewart & Gordon

CHENOPODIACEAE 41

Anthtoonetmm anbUeeu,T.a (R. Bú.) lfoq.

Artlwoanemn Leioetachyttn (Benth' ) Paulsen

AtriPLeæ aoutibræúeø Anderson

Atnipl.en angulata Benth.

AtripLeæ anga'lnta v sx. aûûpütulatí,fontzls Aellen

Atnipleæ corútryI.ì.eata F .v,M.
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Atripleu eædleyae Aellen

AtuLpLeæ fissittøLuie F.v.M.

Atripî,eæ h,oLoeøzpa F.v.trf .

AtnipLen í.nonassata F.v.M.

Atniplæ inflata F.v.M.

Atnipleæ Leptocæpa F.v.M.

Atr"ipLeæ Línbata Benth.

Atripleæ ntnnnúarí.a Llndl .

Atní.pLeæ EndniøLuata DLeLs

AtvípLeæ c.f . qtndrùualuata DLeLs

Atniples quinií, F.v.l4.

Atrðp1,eæ epongioea F.v.M.

Atri,pheæ c,f . rhøgoídíøides F.v.ÙI.

Atnì4Leæ uesí,earia Heward

Atrip\en ueLutínell4 l,v,l{.
tsalsbagía dipterocatpa F .v .M.

Bassia bieormís (Lfndl.) F.v.M. vat. bicotnìs
Bassia brachypterp¿ (F.v.M,.) Anderson

Bassia dùsavíeata (R. Br.) F.v.M.

Baesia eriaeantlu (F.v.M. ) Anderson

Baasia Laniøtspie (F.v.M.) r.v.lt.
Baeeia pansifTnna À¡rderson '

Baesia patadnæa (E.Br.) F.v.Ìf .

Bassia quinquecuspis var. ui'L?,osa (Benth.) Black

fu,aeín, selerolaenoídes (F.v.M. ) $.v.M.

Bas sì,q. oentricoea Black

Baseí.¿t, c.f.. uniflona (R. Bt.) F.v.M.

C?nnopodíwt c'f . 6v"¿"tatwn (F.v.l"f.) F'v'M'

Clrcnopodí,wn desertown (slack) Black

Clørwytodíwn nùtry'tiaceun F.v.M.

Enchylaena tomenþosa R. Br.

Koehía aeþrotricTø Johnson

Y'ochôa aphY|l'a R. Br.
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f,ochía adrl¿osa, û{oq.) Andereon

Koohía oí,Lí'dta F.v.M.

Koehia aoncûûa Islng

Koe'l¿ia geòrgü Ðfels

Koalvia ouata relng
Koehía pyranridøta Benth.

Ibchí,a sedifoLia F. v.M.

I{oohia spongíoeatPa F.v.M.

I{ochia tqnentosa F.v.M.

tþchia c.f , triptera Benth,

Koahia DiLLosa Lindl.
Malncocera biflona Islng
Pachgeonrt:ia tenuí.s (¡enth. ) Black

Rhag o d¿,a g auåichatñ.iana l{ro q.

Rlngodia nufuns R.Br.

Rhøgodi'a pneiesií l(oq.

Rlngodìe spineecene R.Br.

SaLsoTn, l<alí Í,.
ITtreLkeLdia proeerùfLota F . v.M.

COT{VOLVUI.ACEAE 95

ConuoLouLus erubescezs Si¡as

CUCIJRBITACEAD 112

CùLtuLLus c.f ,Lætatus (Thunb. )''Mansf .

Atcwrùa rryrí'oeatPus Naud.

CUPRESSACEAE 124

Cdllí,tris eolwneLla*í'e F.v.M.

CYPERACEAE 2I.

Cypemrc irí'a L.
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EPACRIDACEAE 87

Leueopogon oondif,oTiue Ll;ndL.

EUPHOR.BTACEAE 68

Beye,ría, opa.ca, F.v.M.
Eupîørbia dtwrmoruiü, Boiss.

Euphoúía enenøphiln, A. Cunn. ex Hook.

PhgLhdnüas fuemholu,í'i E.v.M.

PhylTnntlrus Ta,eurwtiuéi F.v.M.

Poranthena trùand,ra Black

Rwps uesicæius L. (syn. R, roseus L,)

FABACEAI ( = PAPII,IONATAE) 60C

Aohte enicoídes (Vent.) G. Don.

Boa sí,apa ualkeri F. v.M.

Clíanthus fonnoew (G, Don.) Ford & Vfckery
CrotaLatåa, eyemaea, F.v.M.

Cvotalaria strehlot^li¿ î, PrlÈzel
Daviesia ulícifoLiø Andr .

GLycgrz,híaa ooanthooüpa, (Lfndl. ) Black
In"di,gofena a.¿atraLie I,{f lld .

GLy eine cLøtdeetína \Ie¡dL,
Lotus cm.¿entus Gourt,

Psonalea erianblø Benth.

PsoraLea patens Llndl.
Pty chosema stípulare Black
SWaínsoru, eaqæscetla (Benth. ) F.v.M.

Sua¿nsona, mietocaLyo var. a.denophylla (sLack) Black
Suaínaona, microoalgæ Blaek var. nrienoeahyæ

Suainsorø, olígophyLla E.v.Ì,1. ex Benth.

Swaineorw ol,iueri F.v.M.
Sl¡ainsorn onoboídee F.v.Df .
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Suaineona phønøíÅe e Benth .

Stnineona etipularis F.v.M. var. aùipularis
fr¡ainaorø tsíLloea Black

Ternpletonia egenø (F.v.M.) Benth.

FRAI{KENIACEAE 79

Ftutkenía c,f , oottTnúø Spraque

Fnankenía gmoilì,e Suqrmerh,

Fvøú<eni.a seeeilis Sumerh.

HALORAGACEAE 85

Halowgis aspe?a Lindl.
Haloragie odontoøtp4 F.v.M.

GERANIACEAE 61

Epodiwn ûurewn Carolln
Eroditon aAgnonÌn Nees ssp. oAgnortot

Erodiwn aAgnonün sap. gløt&tloswr Carolln

GOODENIACEAE 114

Cal,ogyne beratúiana (Gaudfch. ) F.v.l.f .

Goodenia caleatata (P.v.!í. ) F.v.M.

Goodenia cyoløptez,a R. Br.
Goodenía ft@il^aflÅ¿i var. pateerutc Black

Goodení,a helerue laing
tuodewùa pimatifidø schldl.
Goodenia eubtntegru, F.v.If . ex Black

Soaeuola col,|nrie F.v.lf .
ScaeÐoln spítæsoens R. Br.



GyR9ST4{oIACEAE 444

Gyroatemon røru,1aeu,B Desf ,

Codp¡tooøVus cotiníf,oI.iue (Desf .) F.v.M.

LAI.ÍIACE/IE ( = I-{BI/,TAE) 98

Proetqnt'ïnra striatif'Lona F .v.Þ1.

?eucriwn racemoeum R. Br.
West;ringía rigída R. Br.

LILIACEAE 29

Anguill,axl,a díoioa R.Br.
BuLbinopsís semibæbata (R. Br.) Borzl,
Lonøtdra Leueoceplnla ssp, yobusta Lee

Thysarnüts baueri R. Br.
Thyeutottts patersonü R, Br.

LOCAT{IACEAË 91

Logm,ía mlda F .v,NL

LORANTIIACEAE 39

Anryenw gibbenuLa (tate) Danger

Antyena nnídeníi (BlakeLy) Barlo¡¡
Anrgena nriquelLií (Lehm. ex Mtq.) Tlegh.

dmyeÌta, pneíseíi (prlq.) Tfegh.
Arryema Wandeng (Lfndl.) Tfegh.
Iryeíana eæocatpi (¡ehr. ) Tíegh. ssp,eæocanpí

Lyeí.mn rrunnayi (F.v.M. ¿t Tate) Tlegh.

MATVACEAE 74

Abutì,lon Leueoptena (F.v.M.) F.v.M. ex Benth.

Latatera pLebeia Slns.
Latnenoiø epicata llooli.

Mal¡sq,stmtm spicaüm (L.) A. Gray

143.
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S¿.da

Sídã

Sídn
( S¿dn

S¿da

Sida

e.Í. . øtdC.ophATLa F.v.M.

oormtgata Lfndl.
petrophiLa F.v.M.
taphrotriølta, E .v,14, .

t*iohopoda F.v.M.

uirgata Hook.

MARSILIACEAE 7

I'læailea dnunrcndí,,i A.. Bt.

MIMOSACEAE 60A

Aeacia aneurq F.v.M. ex Benth.

Aoaeì.a bnaclty etaohya Benth.

Aoaaia butkiþtií F.v.M. ex Benth.

Aeaela eaT,cicoLa Forde & Ielng
Acaeia coLLetioidee Be¡th.
Acaoía oolletioidae Benth. vâr, nyesophylLa (E.v.M.) Benth.

Aeaoia kattpema F.v.M.

Acacia Ligu'lnta A, Cunn. ex Benth.

Aeacía LinophyLla Ettzg.
Aeacfn oeuaLdl,i F.v.M.
Aoapí'a aff . osliøUi¿. (E.v.M.)

Aoacia saïiairu, Lfndl.
Aeaeia eibinica S. Moore.

Aaacia sotiden¿i Þfafden

Aeaoía stenophyLln, A. Cunn. ex Benth,

Aeasia tatouTenezle Black

Acaeia tetnagonnphyTla F.v.M.

Aoacia uietoríae Benth.

}IYOPORACEAE 106

EnenophiLa altewñfo'|.ía k,Bt,
Erenophì,La c,f . deLí'eeer?l F.v.M.

Enerrcphí,Ia. duttoní,í, F.v.M.
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Erenophila, enotnaohgs Kraenzl.
Erenøphí1n freelí,ngiá F.v.M.
EnenophiTa gibs onü F.v.M.
EremophiLa gíLesii F.v.M.
EremophíLu gooú'tíní,i F .v.M.

Eremophila Tntroberl F,v.H.
EnenophiLa Longí.foL¿a (R. Br.) F.v.M.

Enenøphíl,a ¡ta,o¿¿Lata (Ker-Gawl. ) F.v.M.
Erenøphila oppo sítífoLia R. Br .

EnenophíLa paisley?l I'.v.M.

EremopltiLa roümdífolia F.v.M.

Eremophiha seopørí,a (R. Br.) F.v.M.
ErenøplñLa sermtlafu, (4. Cunn. ex A. DC.) Druce

EnønophiLa eturtü R. Br.
Eremophila uilleü F. v.M.

Myoporwn deseytí A. Cunn. ex ßenth.

Myopomm montøtwtt R. Br.
Myopomtn plafueatp¿¿rn R. Br.

},IYRIACEAE 83

Calytriæ inuolucraú¿ Black

CaLgLviæ LongifLord F.v.M.

Pw'yiní.a mLonopetala (F.v.M. ) Benth.
Euealyptus ctneinna, Maiden et Blakely er MaÍden

Eu.u.Lyptus atf . coneinna lulal.den and Blakely ex Mafden

EucaLyptus foeetrnåa Schauer

Eucalypkts aff .ql¿gs4 F.v.M. ex Ì'11q.

ElteaLypttts pyrífortrrLs Turcz.

Eucalyptus eocialie F.v.l{.
Euealypttts atf . etrùaÞicaLyæ W.V. Fltzg.
Eueahyptua trøtscontinentaTie Mafden

Leptosperrntn coriæeum (F.v.M. ex Mlq.) Gheel.

MeTnletæa adnata lurcz.
ìtleT,aLeuea glotnetata F.V.l{.
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MeTaleuaa Løtoeolata otto
MeLaLauæ, Leiooatpa F.v.l.l.
MelaLauoa wtaånata R,. Br. ex Aft,
Ttugptomene mais e oneuù¿í, R. v . t'[.

Vert''¡eordia wi.LhelmLí, F.v.M.

PITTOSPORACEAE 58

Pittospomtn phylT,Lraeoides ÐC,

PI.ANTACINACE.IE 107

Plmtago udria R. Br.

POACEAE 20.

Aristída btot¡n:iana Henr .

Aristida contorta F.v.þI.
Astneb'l,a peetinata (tlndl.) F.v.M. ex Bgn:.h.

Brorw^s avenørí,us LlndL.

Chloris pectinata Benth.

Dactyloetenim ra&,úans (R.. Br.) Beauv.

Danthonia bipartifu F .v.M.

Dí.ehøúhì.wn eeyioew¡t (R. Br.) Â. Camus

Dí,gitaria byot'¡nöi (p.ete. ) Hughes

Erarcapogon düenaoeue (Ltndl.) C.E. Hubbard

Ertneapogon oaem,¿Lescqns (Galud'.) N.T. Burbidge

Enneapogon c.f . cae?ulesceræ (Gaud.) N.T. Burbidge

Enneryogon cglíndxieus ñ.T. BurbLdge

Enræøpogon polyphgllus (DonLn.) N.T. Burbldge

Evagnoetie austraT,q,síca (Steud.) Hubbard

Emgrostí,s dieLsii Pf lger

Enagnostís eriopodø Benth.

Eragnoetíe faLcata (Gaudlch.) Benth.

Enagnoetis kewtedya.e E. Turner
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Ercgnoetie setíf,oLzla Neee.

Eriachne bentlwniì, Ilartley

I e eí'Lema membranacewn (LL¡aL. ) Doufn .

Lophochloa pwni\a (Desf.) Bor.

Neuyach.ne r¡rLtcheLT,ana Nees .

Netæaehne murtroi (F.v.M.) F.v.M.

Pøtiown deeornpositum È. Bt,
Paraotaenum not)ae-Vtolhffidü Beauv.

Paepalidí,um baeicl.aitm Hughes

Poa aff.. fotdeøna F.v.M.
Setaria dieleü Herm.

Stipa c.f . enemoçthiLa Reader

Stipa faleata Ilughes

Stipa nitida Surm. et Hubbard

Stípa pLatychaetø llughes

Stípa uatíabiLie Hughee

Wogus custraLiøn¿¿s S.T. Blake

Iviodia î,Øãta, Black
Irí.raphie mollie R. Br.

POLYGONACEAE 40

I,hteh1,enbeekí.a eunnin4hatrü (MeLsn. ) F.v.[f .

Polygorutm antiot¿Lare L.

PoLygontn plebeiwn R. Br.

POLYPODIACEAß 2

Cheí.Lqnthes l,as iophyll,a Pf chl-Sernolll
CheíLanthes tenuifolía (Bux¡. f .) Swartz

PORTT'LACACEAE 46

Calnndrinia eorrigioLoídes F.v.!í.
Calqn d.rinía di ep ernø, Bla ck

calcindrinía erenøea Ewart

ex Benth.
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PROTEACEAE 36

Gnettillaa lwegelii MelÉsn.

Greoilïea nenatophyll,a I .v.ti,,,

GreuiLl.ea ptenosperta F.v.l'f .
GrauíLlea atenobotnyd F.v.M.
Greuil'l,ea tneue,níutd F.v.M.

Halcea Leucoptera R. Br.
Halcea twltiLí.neafu, l"Ie.Lss¡,

RAI¡T'NCUIACEAE 49

Myosurus minùm¿s L.

RUBIACEAE 108

Poma,s unbellata 3ol.

RÜTACEAE 65

Eriostemon, Líneosis A. Cunn. ex Endl.
Phebaliwn buLlatwn Black .

SA¡IIAI,ACEAE 37

Eæocazpoe aphyLlus R. Br.

Sqrztahwn acwtí,nøhn (n. gr.) A. Dc.

Sættalton Løtaeol,aLtan var, üngusÞifoLim Benth.

Santal,wt epicatwn (R. Br.) A. DC.

SAPINDACEAE 71

Dodonaea atterunta A. Cunn.

Ðodonaea LoktLata F.v.M.

Dodprwea mí,orozyga F.v.M.
Dodpnaea stenozyga F.v.M.

Ðodonaea uiscosa L,
Hetenodendtwn oleaefoTium Deef .
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SCROPIIITARTACEAÊ lOO

Morgønía glabru R, Br¡ seterl Black

PepLidiun ¡mtelî.ari vEt, Lorgípea Black

SOTA}IACEAE 99

Antlnþroehe tmtncata Islng
Duboiei'a \øpuoodü F.v.M.

Lyol.wn auatrale F.v.M.

Nieotiøø, u el,ut'ì.na Wreeler

Solæntn ellíptíeutn R. Br.

Solamn orbíoulatwn Dlun,

Solanwn petnaphí'Lum F .v.V!.

Solfiitûn qtndri'LoouïaLwn F . v.M.

TII|ÍIúEIAEACEAE 8A

Pdmel'ia micnoeephala R. Br,
Pínelia eimp1ææ F.v.M.

VEßBENACEAS 97

Dienastylie beuez"ùdgei t.v.M.

ZYCOPHIILI.ACÊ,AE 64

Nitnaria echoberi L,

I?íbul.ue terrestris L.

ZygoplqlluIn e.p, aff . ønrcphihum E.v,tl..

zygophyLl¿tm autantiaewn (tindl. ) F.v.M.

Zygophyllum c.f . anttmtiacwn (Ltndl.) F.V.M.

zygophyTlm awantí.dcun vat, e?ettnleølt' (Dfels) Efchler

zygophyll?Ått c.f . oraeeissitrum rsl.ng

ZygophyL'Lwt hot'Yittíi F ,v.14,
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APPSI\TDIX IT.

SPECIES USEÐ il,I TtlE Pts'YTO-GEOGRAPHIC SURVEY

Aeaeia ü¿eura F.r¡.!d. ex Benth.

Acacia brøehy etaehya Èentt..

Acaeia b)?kitt¿ì, F.v.M" ex BeoÈh.

Aeaeia eaLeieola Forde and Isfng.
Aeaeí.a oolLetioid¿s Benth.

Aeaeía kønpernta F.v.Ìf .

Acaaiq LiguT,ata A. Cunn. ex Benth.

Acací.a, Lí,nnphyLLa F Irzg.
Acaeia oeúaLd'Li F.v.M.

Aeací.a saLì,eínn Lindl.
Acacíq. soüdenü l{alden

Aeania ta?euLenszls Black

Aeaeía tetragonophyLla F ..r,'. l'{.

Acaeia u't etoriae Benth.

Boesiaeø tnLkeri F.v.ïÍ.
CalTítris eoLuneLLaris F"v.M.

Caeuc?ina, eristata LrLq.

Codonoearpus cotinifoLius (Desf .) F.v.t{.
CratgetyLie eorneephøLa (F.v.l'f. ) S. t'foore

Doilona,eø atterunta A. Cunn.

Enagroetie australast)ea (Steud. ) tiubbard

Enanophí,La Lotryifolia. (R.Et" ) F "v.t{.
Eremophila paísLeyi p.v.u. (llarroro-Leaved forn)
ErernophiLa rotundifoLia F.v.l:f .

Mulga

Ì]mbretr-la Mulga

Scrub Myall
Waft-a-whfLe
tlditchetty Bush

Sandhlll l{ulga

Broughton 1"111low

!'Ieetern Myall
Granite l,üattle

Ilead Flnlsh
Prickly Acacla

Cypress Pfne

Blackoak

Desert Poplar

Flonerfng Bluebush

Hopbush

Canegrass



Enemophila, eeopaní.a (g.ar.) F. v.M"
EremophiTn. eturtü R.. Br "

Euoalyptuç nícnotheea î.v.11.
Euealypkte pyrifonníe tsrcz.
Euoalyptus trans eontinantaLis Malden

GreuíLlea rørøtophylla E.v.M.

Gretsil,Lea etenobotryø F.v.l.f .

Hakea Leueoptena R.Br.
Heterodendnnn oleaefoLiu¡n Deaf. .

MeLaLeuca LøneoLatø Orto
I'IeLa.Leuoa uneinata R.Br. ex ALt.
Myopozwn platyeazptan Il.Bt .

Pittosporurn phylLinaeoides þC.
Santalwn acwni'nnttan (R.Br. ) A.DC "

SantaLwn LanceoLatwn È.B¡r. var.
. qxrgustifoLim Benrh.

Sareoste¡¡vna austtale R.Br.
TentpLetoni.a egena (F.v.M. ) Benth.
Triodía Læata Black.

****
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Brooubush

Turpentine Bush

toolabah

Oolclea Mallee

Water Bush

Needlebush

Bulloclc Bush

Moonah

Tea Tree

False Sandalwood

I,Ieepfng PLËtosporun

Quandong

I^ffld Plun
Tableland Caustfc Dush

Porcupfne Grass
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